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FOR THE LAND WE LINE iN

Guarding the Treasu

T was the early part of Ma
1857 and the setting sun,
shining into the open tent
which Albert Thorne 'sat on
edge of his stretcher bedst

reading a late copy of the Melbou
Argus. Amongst the shipping int
gence, he lias noticed that the e
"Kent" will leave Melbourne
London on the 16th March, inst,
The " Kent", is one of the favc
vessels of the Blackwall Line ani
her he had come to Australia s<
three years before.

He has been very suc-
.cessful on the diggings
and has accumulated
ample means to support
him comfortably during
the remainder of his life,
.and for some time has
been thinking of return-
ing to England, now lie
niakes up his mind to
take his passage in the
"l Kent,"_ Capt. .Brine,
and some of the other
officers of the ship, be-
ing those who were with
her when lie came to
the colony, and that is
an additional induce-
ment, so le concludes
to take the trip rather
sooner than he had intended.

Some of his former chums and ni
had gone to the McIntyre Ci
Diggings, saine forty miles furthe
the country, and their accounts
some of the big nuggets found thei
amongst then one of over i 6o pou
weight, hàd alnost persuaded hir
-try his luck there, for lie had a soi
presentiment that some day he w(
strike a big nugget, and for this rea
ha had ahvays preferred to work
localities where large nuggets
been found, rather, than where
muggets were the exception, alti

the leads containing the finer gold
ivere more easily traced and followed.
Nuggets might exist in quantities of
one or two to the acre with nothing to
show the source from which they
came, or the direction in which the
nugget stream was drifting, while as a
rule the smaller or fier gold could be
traced as -readily as the line of seed
dropped from a turnip seeder.

At .the Maryborough diggings lie
lad been very lucky, and wlîile during
the dry season most of the other
miners hàd been drawing their wash
dirt to Carisbrook, the nearest water
supply, lie had occupied his time in
knocking out the 'líundary, or defin-

DESCHAMbAlULT MANOR.-Rvi S-r. LAi

ing walls, wlîich had been left batwcen
ates daims, in sbalaw gullies, too shallow
reek for tunneliig or dniftiig, aîd.where
r up nuggets bad been 'liscovered during

of ti time of their furst working. He
.e- hiad takemi several valuable nuggets
nds out of tbese walls by sinoply using
o to lus pick, witlout the trouble and
t of expeuuz if bauling bis wash dirt, and

ould had at oîe tine beau sa near the big
son nugget hae îad been expectiig ta find,

in tliat another fellow took it out of the
ad uiext wall, oni t lve feet distant,

the and it weighed eighty-four pounds,
ugh iorth about $r. loe.

He had a handsome sum deposited
to his credit in the Bank at Mary-
borough, and had sent several pounds
weight of gold by the Government
Escort, to Melbourne.

When the rush to Chinaman's Flat,
a few miles distant, took place, Thorne
went with the rest, and as the sinking
in the main lead was some fifty feet,
in deptli, he joined in with three other
mineis whom he had known at Miry-
borough and they weie fortunate
enough to secure ne of the best pay-
ing claims ever struck on these dig-
gings.

Their wash dirt was hauled, to the
Bet Bet Creek, a tributary of the

Loddon River, and
there washed, as there
was insufficient water
for that purpose to be
had on the Flat. This
cost them one pound
or $5, for every load of
fifty buckets, but the
dirt was rich and it
paid them better than
to pile it, andwait for
the rainy scason.

So rich was the gut-
ter or principal auri-
ferous vein running
through this claim,
that one of Thornes
partners bet £5o, with
one of the owners of a

VftENCE. neighbouring ciai m
that he could wash

fifty pounds we'ght of gold out of one
load of wash dirt, if lie could have the
privilege of selecting the wash dirt.
He lost his bet as it only realized
forty-eight pounds or rather more
than $i.ooo.

Thorne's party spent some tme at
Chinaman's Flat, but never got an-
other claim that yielded anythinglike
the first.

Then came the rush to Dunnolly,
still further on, and Thorne's party
followed the rush, and pitched their
tent at thé side of the road which
afterwards constituted the street

With Pflueger's Luiinous Bait you catch fishwith others. Try it.
A String of Fish and a good Time secured with Luminous Bait. Try it.
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known as Broadway. The main lead
had been traced from the .foot bills
across the large, expanse of flat, and
they secured a claim 'a short distance
above 'the street, not far froin where'
the "Golden- Age "'hotel afterwards
stood. The sinking at this part' of
the lead was about 4, feet, and after
striking the " botton " and drifting a
few feet they struck a good paying
portiôn of the pay dirt streak, whiéh
they worked to advantage for three or
four weeks.

Here and at Mt. Moliagul four or
five miles distant they worked together
unil the McIntyreWet Diggings vere
discovered, when after vainly endeav-
'oring to get Thorne toaccompany.
then, the others took their way to the
new diggings and Thorne concluded
to work alone, as he had doné at
Maryborough. With this object he
m nmoved his tent ta a point near the
foot bills, at the place where the main-
lead turned to the right, at right
angles with its first course, and follow-
éd the meandering, river like course
laid down for it, at the time when
these alluvial deposits took place.

Here at the elbow the ground had
beenrich, and several large nuggets
had been taken out. The sinking
was fron 20 to 25 feet andin many of
the richest claims, blocks and pillars
of unwoiked ground bad been left,
and were still standing, which the
former occupants had thought it better
and safer to leave, than to incur the
expense of wooden props and cap
pieces.

Thorne's tent vas pitched in a
pleasant grassy spot a few rods dis-
tant from the lead, and where a few
gnarled, cross-gained specimens of the
blue gum« and stringy bark trees, toc
tough foi the ordinary miner to con
vert into fuel, formed a partial shade
fron the rays of the noon day Sun,
and enabled hin to partake of his
damper and mutton, with greatei
comfort than usually falls to the loi
cf thegold digger.

Some water holes half a mile dis
tant in the direction of Jones' Creel
enabled hind to enjoy a Saturday
aft. on bath; and while doing sc
the shirt, trousers and stockings whicl
lie bad just -taken 'off and washed
were drying ini the sun, and woulc
be ready for hun when he had finish
cd bathing.

Taken altagether, Thorne, for
gold diggei, was very comfortabli
situated and. hoped to be more so o
his return to the band of his birth. H
had been thinking of the shady walk
with the flint walled gro'unds an,
gardens that lie back from the rive
in the vicinity of Gravesend an
Greenhithe, and at the particular tim

THE LAND WE LIVE IN.

when our stor) opens the notice of
the Kent's intended sailing, had made
him again long for a sight of his boy-
hood's home.

As there were several days to pass
before the vessel sailed he concluded
he might as well spend them in look-
ing for his big nugget, aud the place
where he was, offered as good a show
as any, for that purpose.

Next morning he finished his break-
fast in better spirits and with a better
appetite than he had enjoyed since his
mates had left, and commenced search-
ing for a suitable place to continue
his mining operations.

He had heard-that under that claim
a '"skip" had occured in the lead,
and paying -dirt had not been found
until they had struck the lead again
soie forty feet lower down. That
vas his chance. Between those points
the golden stream had run, and he
would try to obtain some ocular de-
miionstration of the fact.

He was soon at the bottom of the
shaft, which had been sunk on the
claim where the "skip" had com-,
menced, and crawling into the tunnel,
he lighted bis stump of candle, and
began to inspect. He found that the
tunnel ended against a rising bottom
of slate or reef, which had evidently
been the point at which the original
water course or strean had turned at
right angles.

He commenced picking away at the
end of the tunnel and after working
in a foot or more, the bottom of the
drift gradually rising, he struck a part
of the reef, which rose nearly perpen-
dicular, and was soft, sticky and par-
tially shaly, like clayslate and pipe-
clay nnixed.

Examining this closely by the light
of the speri candle he'discovers a
nugget of gold partially imbedded in
the reef, and.with bis fossicking knife
and light driving pick, he commences
to develop it. Larger andlarger grows
the nugget, and he then begins' to
pick into thé gravel lying to the r'ght
of the tunnel.

After a few strokes he breaks into
r a tunnel running from an adjaceni

claim. He knows that it is dangerous
to take out any more of the wall with
out propping or timbering, but there
is the nugget, a few more strokes o
the pick and be can get it out. He
will risk it. A few sharp strokes and

a a boulder the size of his head dropi
y' fron the roof of the tunnel. Befor
n he can throw- bimself back, a crasl
e like the roar of an avalanche, and poo
s Thorne is buried beneath tons of fatl

« ing earth.
r He bas dug his own grave, an
d there his body will remain to guari
e the gold, the dscovery of which ha

7 = Nueger's Luminous Bait, once tried, always used. Try it.
With Pflueger'sLuminous Bait you catch fih with others. Try it. = ==

cost hi his life. Thosé who wilf
notice' that his -tent is unoccupied,
wili think that he bas gone to one af-
the new rushes constantly. occurring,
and to some of- which they will go'
before the wseek is over.

As a sequel to the above we copy-
the following fron the Melboune
Age of recent date.

GUARDING THE TREASURE.

"Last week as some workmen were
sinking a well near whrat used to bet
considered the head of the Main Lead,.
Dunnolly, they discovered - the skele.
ton of a man, and beside it a pick, a
rusty fossicking knife and a solid:
nugget of gold weighing seventy two-
pounds. Near it were soie other-
nuggets weighing about ten ounces,.

-which seemed to be inbedded in the,
original gravel. In the early days of
the Dunnolly. Diggings, several large-
nuggets were unearthed at this point.
in the old lead, and it is conjectured
that the skeleton is that of a miner
who had been familiar with the gold.
discoveries made there, and who had
been knocking out the solid support
pillars usually left in mining claims,
in search of nuggets. How nearly he
succeeded, the immense nugget re-
ferred to, shows. At the inquest an-
old man employ.d as hostler at the
Golden Age Hotel, said that some 35
years ago, be was acquainted with a.
young man by the naine of Thorne,
who had been working as a "hatter,"
that is ivorking alone, on the old lead.
Thorne disappeared about this time
and it was supposed that he had gone
off to some new rush. He is strongly
of the opinion that the skeleton found
is that of Thorne, and that he belonged
somewhere in the vicinity of Green-
hithe, England."
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INCIDIZNTS
Relating to the History of the First

Settlers in the Township of .
Hatley.

The ToWnship of Hatle, as origin-
ally establisbed, is bounded north by
Ascot,* east by Compton, south by
Barnston and Stanstead, and west by
Magog lake and river, and Little
Magog. Sone time about forty years
ago, the newer township of Magog was
formed, by taking a slice off the west
side of Hatley and east side of Bolton.
I do not know the exact date of the
first settlement in Hatley, but suppose
it to havé been, some time in the last
half of the last decade, of the 18th

century. The first settlement was
effected, chiefly, through the instru-
xnentality of Capt. Ebenezer Hovey,
who, conjointly, with Col. A. H. Cull
received from the Crown, a grant of
one fourth of the Township, in return
for the fulfilment of certain conditions,
in"he way of bringing in, each, a cer-
tain .number of settlers. Captain
Jllovey first settled near the eastern
shore of Magog lake, a little more than
half way, from the outlet to the present
site of the village of Georgeville. But
after a few years, he nioved to the
eastein part of Haticy, and settled on
the "West Road," about two and a
half miles north, from the present site
of the Massawiwpi village ; where he
lived, until the time of his death,
sometime', about fifty odd years since,
at the advanced age of eighty odd
years. Whether or no, any of Captain
Hovey's children died in infancy or
youth, I do not know. He raised a
family of ten, four boys and six girls,
who lived tqbe men and wiomen, and
Most, if not aIl lived to be old people.
One sen, when a young man, settled
sonewhere in the far West, and how
long he lived, or what lie did, I do not
know. One daugh ter settled in King-
sey, county of Drummond, Quebec.
She was the wife of the late John
Wadleigh, Sen., of Kingsey. The
others aIl settled in Hatley. Not
counting any for the son who went
West, the grand children of Captain
Hovey, who lived Io be men and
wonien numbered sixty-one,-Twenty-
nine men and thirty-two women, most
of then have lived to a good 'old agé.

At the present time,.fromn twenty to
twenty-five of them are living. Of
course, they are ail pretty wvell along
in years.

The youngest of then are near or
quite fifty, and some of thuem are past
eighty. The descendants of Captain
s xvey, in tIo third, four, -fifth, and
sixth generauions, living t e present
imie, ivoulfi, prabably, caunit up iveti

in the hundreds.
They are scattered in Canada and

the United States from Quebec to
California, Oregon and Washington.

HoRATIo WADLEIGH.

He was in the /iay-day of bis youth,
and he heaved a long sythe productive
of a swa/hy expression on the face of
Timothy ZJay, as he found himself
unable to stand up against the impul-
sive moveinents of the sturdy Hiber-
nian.

"You appear to be doing that by
way of recreation," said a, passer by.

"The divil a mooch, I am," said
Pat " the rake eation 'Il corne afther
I've bad a game of pitchand toss wid
Misther Timothy, beyant, and spread
hini out to d'hry, so it will," and lie
played a scythe stoàie accompaniment,
as he whistled "The Green Fields of
America."

INFORMATION WAITTED.

We are constantly in receipt of in-
quiries from menbers of our " INTER-
NATIONAL PURCIIASING AND INFORMA-
TION AGENcY," and others, as to prices
of various goods, new inventions, nov-
elties, &c., and where obiainable. Com-
paratively few of those who deal in, or
control such articles are general ad-
vertisers. To facilitate and simnplify
the work of " the Agency," and for
information, we have opened a CLqssi-
FIED DIREcTORY, in which will be en-
tered the name and address of parties
or firis dealing in or controlling any
such articles or inventions, &c., and in
connection therewith will fyle ii alpha-
betical order ail price lists, circulars,
catalogues and other information which
rnay accompany such name and ad-
dress. These should be directed to D.
THoMAs & Co., Information Agency,
Sherbrooke, P. Q. It will be readily
seen that al[ whose naimes are inscribed
in our Directory, ruust derive more or
less benefit therefroin, and for the pre-
sent, this inscription will be nade
withcùt charge. Everymemberofthe
agency is entitled to the information he
desires, in accordance vith the teris
of .is certificate. A blank certificate
wvill be sent to any one, on application,
who will enclose a stamp for return
postage.

The regular price of the Scicntilc
Aierican is $3. We will supply it
ývith this journal for $3-50.
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HUNTING AND TRAPPING
SMALL GAME.

BYv MlARiON wIILKERs5oN.

ID you ever hunt and trap smali
animals, as wve]] as the largeones Y
By the salal ones I iean the fox,
raccoon, skunk, opossum, muink,.

ground hog, wild cat, catamount, weasel,.
and others. In and amnong the epurs of
the Cuuberland Mt, they aboUnd.
Many a race does the mountaineer enjoy
in pursuit of the same, whie out Englis3li
cousin can chase the fox over the un-
broken inoor, on horseback, only to be ein
at the death.

Here the mountaineer, with his gun and;
borni, on foot, follows his " pups " over-
the hilla, fields and woods. You cari see -
them almost any day during the vinter
season, trudgingacross the country, mani-
festing the most undiaguisable pleasure in
the occupation. If it has just rained and
the hop weeds are wet, he will represent
a forlorn looking specinien of nianhood.-
But lie is a jolly fellow and will not think
the day a bad one, if nigbt finds hin with-
out his having "skelpt " his gaine.

Tien; again when you have worked
bard ail day, haviig eaten your supper
and souglit your couch for a good nightls'
repose. You gently doze ih sliniber,.
when " Bow," " How," " Yow," Yow,"
you aYé awake in r uoment. The house
hog gets on the front door steps and bis
"Bow, woy j" ls frequent. Next froml.
somie high hil close at hand, a born
sounde, you put your figera in your ears-
and conclude that if the. muiler will only
sound his whistle as loud on mill day, it,
will be lieard. Tbe bad part of,thecircus-
reaches the sensational point notl mention-
ed on the bille, wlen the baby as clown,
wakes up the famîily with one of Barnumn's9
greateat tlion's roars. You wish the bother-
ation of a fox-hunter in led, or some other
warm place not nentioned on the liit of
hotel acconîuodations in an anbiguity cf
expression.

But this l all forgottei when the'fox-
lias ruade free use of poultry, or caught
your best gang of young pigi. You then
froni a peculiar -stand point bless the-
hunter.

Whîle four different kinds of foxes are-
found here, two o;nly at ail limeslare found.-
l.irat, the red fox, as he i known to the
Mountaineer, being of a pale red, or yel-
low. And second, the gray with the ex-
ception of the under part of bis body
which is colored like the red fox.

The red fox is the best rumner, frequently
running in circles for houra at a time..
Then again he will take a straight course
for a far away den, some twenty miles ofr.-
The gray one w il] soon seek a den if closely
pursued.

While soue run thien for tie sport,
others trap thei for their fur, ivhicb is
sold to the fur-buyer. While Reynard is
is sly and bard to decoy, the trapper, who
knows how, can easily obtain possession
of bis fur. A large steel trap covered in.
dirt and baited with rabbit, or bird, will
usually succeed, especially if placed on
his trail.

They have certain routes vhich they go,

Pflueger's Lurminous Bait, once tried, always used. Try it.
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every forty eight houre, as a general
thing. If you catch one at a place, you
are almost certain to catch more; I have
known as high as fifteen caught at one
btand. T have et the same stand caught
dlem two niglits in succession, but as a
usual thing they are caught only every al-
ternate night.

The following story was given me by
,an old hunter. IIe had run foxes from
boyhood, and when I asked him concern-
.ng his best races he said : "You have
ne'er run 'em like I've dun, I've chased
'em o'er every one ov these bills. I te 1
-y'u thar's fun in it. But the most fun
['ve ever lad vas one race the night I
-went wvith pareon Barney. The parson
bad never been on.a hunt before, so when
the dogs started on the race the parson
*atrted to keep up with 'em, the hop
weeds were in bloom. So away went the
parson and the doge through the weds
an' busels. For half an hour they kept
together pretty wal. Down Allen's Hol-
lov up .through Jones' woods, I verily
bleive he beat my best " pup." I waited
knowing he would rue in a circle. Soon
'I heard 'em coming up lhe hill. In run-
in' the parsoni had sucked the weed blos-
somsdovnhi ithroat ald vasyelling saie
ns my young " pup" that could not stay
up. I heard the fox go by, then on came
the dogs with the pardon in the rear. " A
fine night, parson, for a race?" "Ah I
sa-ha-an--i le. But-P'il be darn' if
I did not al-nmost broke mny shin I I fell

.Over in the grass and weeds and-haw,
haw." But thet was years ago the parson
.- God Bless him,-for he was good man,
las gone. But mnany is the laugh liai we
'uns have had over lis trying,-ha i ha I
trying to keep up with my dog. " God
Blae the parson," raid the old man rising
ta go. "He couild catch sinners better

ithan foxes."
New Middleton, Tenn., June 1892.
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THE EARLY SETTLERS

Brot pton Township.

1792--1892.
[Conmtinued.3

WILL now refer ta the two
Brothers Merritts' one settled
on lot 17-3 range, the other lot
20, 4 range. As with soine of
hlie othera I have no date as ta

the exact time they Orst came
ta Broumpton, but Whuen muy
fahier in the spring 'of 1810

bouglt lot 17, Merritt had twenty acres
cleared and in lay and grain, six more cut
down and burned ready for cropping; lie
ais hald a log house and barn and quite a
large apple orchard; in my younger days
I have picked apples from trees Of Merritt's
planting. To give soine idea liow sioe of
the first settlers fared, 1 have often heard
my mother eay that in conversation with
Mrs. Merritt aeime ard her say liai their
family had nothing for breakfast but muilk,
leeks and roasted groind nuts, and then
sie lied ta walk a mile to lier brother-in.
lav's do a day's weaving and on her re-
turn atnight, pull leeks and dig 'ground
nuts for their tea, and breakfast next
morning. I have often heard mnyself, an
old settler say that.in the nlth of Agust
for a week lie hlad piled and burned log
heaps with no other food thau red clover
heads and milk.

I have aise heard Mrs. Ephrainm Knapp
say tnie and'again, that ail thatkepttlhem
from starvation was Io dig up lie seed po-
tatoes and boil them and ot themn with
milk ; and that after they lied been plaat-
ed long enougli to sprout, I faucy wvith ail
the hard tiimies we think we have ta day,
we have but a verw poor idea of the hard-
ships some of our forefathers inderwent.
The Merritt's, in 1810, returned ta the
United States and settled in Ohio; ie of
the brotheeir was, back in Bromnpton and
stayed with us for a week in the summaer
of 1850, his brother was then living.

I will now refer ta Willianm Wakefield,
John Harrinmgton and Gardner Stevens ;
with these I can give a pretty correct idea
whilen tley first went ta Wakefield Hill.
Mrs. Greenly, nov living in Brompton, in-
forms me liat lier father cleared forty
acres and built a house before lie was
miarried in 1804, so that it must have been
she thinks, lefore 1800 lhat the tlree en-
tered upon Wakefield H1ilL. Uer eldest
sllter was born in 1805 and Mrs. Greenly,
now' living, wils born in 1809, muaking lier
now' in lier 83rd iear. Of a family of ten
there are now' living besides Mre. Greenly,
tua Hon. G.-G. Stevens (since deceased.
Eil.) Mrs. Rankin, atSt. Peter, Minnesota,
Col. Jolin H. Stevens of Minneapolis, and
Simon Stevens of Still Water, Miiineota.
Wakefield and Harrington before the war of
1812 returned to the Statra and settled in
Ohio. Gardner Stevens in 1834, miaoved

ta Lennoxville, where resided until 1845,
when he passed ta the great majority be-
loved by ail his acquaintauces.
-I uwili uow give vou the reason why one
f4mily left the United States and cane ta
the wilde of the then Eastern Townships,
and ta do this, I vill have ta go back a
little. Saimmuel Stevens, (the father of Ar-
temas, Simon, Gardner, and Thomas
Stevens) was au able Tory and was unfor-
tunate enough (in tle eyes of the then Re-
publicans) ta wnarry Miss Mary Green, an
Englisli lady, whose brother, Calipi
Green, w'asae lieutenant in Hie Majesty'
Royal Navy; also a brother an officer in
the army, who afterwards fell as I have
been informed at Corunna with Sir John
Moore. Samuel Stevens was three times
drafted during the 1775 war, and paid
forty polunds sterling for substitution.

Re was not mnolested until the year 1783,
long after the war and peace had been de-
clared. When Lieutenant Green's ship
arrived at Boston, lie rau down to Con-
necticut ta sec hie sister, in uniforn,
w'hich sa raised the ire of the Americans
that a mob gahered with Judge Lynch at
their head ta ceek sumnary vengeance on
an Engiili oflicer who dared ta tread their
soil even in peaceable thues. Timely no-
tice having been given by friends lhov this
audacious oflicer was to be deait with, le
was safely hidden for three days, when he
waes piloted safely back ta his ship. For
thus saving his brotlier-in-law, what
would be' the consequence ? IThe tate
of New York in 1776 resolved ihat " any
person being an adherent ta the King of
Great Britain should be guity of treason
and suffer deatli." " Dr. Raisay's Ris-
tory of the United States, vol. 11, chap.
XI." The Loyaliet experienced similar
treatment in other provinces. In Con-
necticut il was confiscation and imprison-
ment or banishment. Lemuel Stevens
was forced ta leave and went to Dunbar-
ton, Vt.. fromu there ta New Fane, Vt.,
where lie buried his wife, and leaving
Thomas the youngest, with the rest of his
faimily in a epid 'Vermont vinter, imade
his way ta Dunhan, wiere le liad three
sisters and one daugliter married; the
three sisters were Mrs. Baker, Mirs. Kemp
and Mrs. Major Barnes ; his eldest daugh-
ter was Mrs. Sineon Sykes. Finally
Lemuiel Stevens, his son -Gardner and
Thonas, settled in Brompton, Arteias in
Stukely, Simion in Dunliaim in the year
1813. Thomas Stevens enlisied under
Col. de Salaberry in the war of 1812, and
wvas stationed for a while at St. Jons,
Que. Hie company oflicers wvere Captain
Savage and Lieut. Whitney, his two eldest
sans, Cyprien and Joseph, with John Il.
Stevens, second son of Gardner Stevens,
served in tic Q.M.R. during the rebellion
of 1837 and 1838. Another son coinnand-
ed the Sherbrooke troops, and served in
both Fenian raids in '66 and '70.

This ill-feeling between the Americans
and the U. E. L. was in full force until -
hlie war of 1812, (which I am happy to

state ia now forever buried, and noathing
but the kindest feelings exist). I will
quote a few lines from General Hull's pro-
'clamatioi, head quartere, Sandwich, 12th
July, 1812.

IABiiTANTs F PCANADA.

"In the name of my country and the
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âuthority of Government I promise you
protection to your person, property and
rights. Remain at your homes; I come
prepared for every contingency. I have a
force whicvih will break down all opposi-
tion. If contrary to your own interest and
the just expectation of muy country, you
should take part in the approaching cou-
test, you will be considered and treated as
enemier and the horrors and calanities of
war will stalk before you. The first stroke
of the tomahawk, the first attemnpt with
the scalping knife vill be the signal of
one indiscrininate scene of desolation.
No wllte man fonnd fighting by the side
of an Indian, will be taken prisouer. In-
stant death will ie his lot.

It is a curions comnentary on the above
proclamation, that within six weeks of its
being so pompously put forth, Gen. Hull
himself with all of his armry was a pris-
oner in the bands of tie Lieut. Governor
of Upper Canada, to whomr ias surrender-
ed nearly 3,000 prisoners, Fort Detroit,
an immense quantity-of arms and muni-
tions of wiar, together with the rbole ter-
ritory of Michigan, and the secured alli-
ance of the numnerous Indian tribes to the
west and north. If I have given your
numerous readers as much pleasure in
reading my poor production as it has given
ii to write it, I Nvill be amply paid.

Finis for the present.

Mlay 1892.

IN HOT WEATHER
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THE BOAT WITH THE
RED SPOT.

A TRUE STORY.-

MWAS on tie Ist Sept. 18-, a
select party of Quebec sports-
men was quietly seated round

ire old oak table of tie Repos
des Toyageurs, a fairous re-
sort of snipe shooters, at
Chateau Richer, e n joy inrg
their pipe and social glass;

the long wished for snipe season had at
last opened. Our Nimrods had lrad tiat
day a barren tramp over tie boundless
swvanp and iad dispatched with more than
ordinary zest, the standing dish for voya-
gers, in rural Canada, bai aud eggs, their
appetite shrpened by their prolonged and
vearing trudge throrgh miles of adhesive

mud, mrantled with neadow grass. The
shades of evening had comre down thick
from the hils, uith a brigit, wvarm bar-
rest moon, liglrting up the silvery ripples,
brourgit in bv the rising tide, over the sur-
roundinrg flats, up to the auberge steps.
"l Wiat a change ias overtaken tie place 1"
sententiously remarrked the spokesmran of
the parny-grin old Portugais, the veteran
snipe shooter of Quebec. "'For ffty years
that I have shot over tie Chateau-Rticier
swarrp in September, I h. ve never seen so
few birds on it."

You rnigit add," retorted Mr. Deli-le,
a promrising young sportsman, " that you
have flusied for fifty Yeats also the tiret
wsoodcock in pring and no one coddi
challenge your word."

These battres (beaches) have long since
ceased yielding their 4,000 snipes in -a

eason ; the days of Frank Forester on the
Chateau-Ricier swamrp, in 1842, are now
a meinory of the past. Where are now
thosa crack shots of flfty years ago?
Judge Bedard, Dr. Chas. Freiont, Frank
Austin, Wn. J. Jeffery? Wiat blight ias
tien fallen on these once fanions grounds?
Are the Ste. Famille (*) sorcerers respor-
sible ?-who, weary of theiri monotonous
hone opposite, have crossed over and
scared or bewitched the garne?

T'is certain the birds have become fewrer
and fesar eaci year, and if tie sportrmen
were not attracted by tire big game-the
outardes (%sild geese) of Les Rochres Plattes
further down-the Côte de Beaupré 8hore
would be quite deserted by sportsmen.

Old Portugais looked round anxiously
and then lowered his voice, as if ie dread-
ad being overheard by th'e inmates of the
next rooni, ie raid, "I could assign a
cause for the trouble that las overtaken
this favored land, but the chaief acor's
nain I musat wf ithhold, as it is a true story.
T'is nonw tlfty years since I first drew trig-
ger on the Chateau-R'cher niarsh wien I
first learned of the incident I ami going to
relate.

" Have any of you ever heard of Gros
Louison and of his red spotted skiff?"

" No," was tie unamionls reply.
"l Well," added the veteran, «'a terrible

tale (1) of shame and guilt was connected
with the boat iith the red spot. Several
attempts indeed had beeu made to obliter-
ate the hated blood-red epot; some how or
ather, it invariably returned deeper il hue,-
more mysterioas, mare rienacmng.

Gros Louison was then a little, active,
rather handsomre youth, but unscrupulous
as to his acts sud seemringly devoured by
the thirst for wealth. He had, one fall,
wandered aray fromr home and got emu-
ployment across the border, vhere," added
old Portugais, in his figurative Frenchr,
" one learns many thingp, not ta ie found
in Le Petit Catéchrisrmîe. A wild youtr
whien lie left his native parish, ie returned
in rie spring, a depraved, a bad man.
Death had in his absence rernoved bis-
father and mother, ard of a once united
farmily a young sister alone remrained.
Josephine had the beauty of an angel and
could have secured lovers by tlie score,
lad nature in lavishing on her the fatal-
gift of beauty bestowed intellect as well ;
she ias aI tinres quite silly. Such as she
was, sie iad inspired a deep attachment.
to a yonng pensant of the name of Joson
Gagné, who used to sooth hiiself with the
fallacious hope that vith year lier mind
woild get stronger, wien ie wculd make
her Madame Joson Gagné. Josephine iad
no other protector eut ber bad, unscrupul-
aus brother. Matters went on smroothly
eaough that summrrier.

Gros Louison established Le Repos des,
Yoyageurs for Quebee sportemreus, and
kept a boat to cross them over to ieat the
narsh of Ste. Famille, opposite, with their-
pointers and setters, when they had ex-

austed the garn at Chatcau-Richer.
In those painy days for foreign ship-

ping, tie Quebec port was generslly studd-
ed in leptember iith ships, retuirning for

ber, on their second voyage; the vessels
werz handed over to the stevedores for
loading, Ieaving a considerable leisure to
tie ma. ters. A love of sport or of rocial
intercourse occasionally siowed itself
among the same-Englisi captains of sail-
ing ships-fifty years agi, be it said with-
out any desire of disparagiug their suc-
cessors, were'rated higher, socially.

Soie of the imasters of our regular tra-
ders sought amusement in varions ways.

Orre day, a da9ling young captain, witlh
hris cabin boy only, sailed down to shoot at
Chateau-Richer in a trim, light gig. It
iwas painted green, lad a briglit red, round
spot on the stern and the ship's naine, The
Hope, Bristol, painted under it; it was
quite luxurioursly got up-splendid row -
looks, soft, silk cushions, neat, white sails.

The gig ias much adrmired-on its arr-
val, especially by Gros Lour ron, with
whomr the epruce, young ship master had
taken up his quarters, at the Repos des:
Yoyageurs, spending his time snipe shoot-

ing, each tirde.
I3looming Josephine soon attracted the

attention of the youthful sportinan. Capt,
- was dazzled by lier graceful fori,
Ilauh'ng efes and youlthful freshness. Ee-

aven thought of rmarriage, but alas I ras
ie not in ber eyes a rauk heretic i The
balny, pensive September week was hur-
rying over like a rosy dreani and the
snipe,-why he bagged thein by thes core..

One starry niglit-suchr goes the report.
two enail boats were noticed leaving

Chateau-Richer shore with the rising tide

Ex. Pres. Grover Cleveland recommends PFiluegers Luminous lait. Try ,it. * * *
* * * * With Pfluegei's Luminous Bait you catch fish with others. Try it.



the green gig, her owner and the cabin
boy in one, in the other Gros Louison and
the matchless Canadian belle; la perle de
la côte de Beaupré, as shle was styled.

Poor Josephine was last seen on the
-deck of the bark Hope, whilst lier cruel
brother, it was said-or no one eaw him- r
retired below to receive the price of his
foul deed-twenty gold guineas and the

reen gig with the, red spot. From that
dayto this, no tidings ever came of the

ill-fated Josephine, sold as a bride to a
Tank heretic. On the following morning,
;a sail boat with a greea gig in tow left the
port for Chateau-Richer. They were both
subsequently used by Gros Louison to
ferry sportemen to the island of Orleans
opposite. His own boat was noticed ta
have a red spot in the stern. Disparaglng
remarks having been passed on the red..
.spotted boat in connection with the dis-
appearance of hie sister, the spot was

.painted over, but a few days later on there
il ras again. Could it have been restored t
by Joson Gagné, ont of revenge for the
loss of hisfiancée t Was it to recall the
price of blood ? There it was and there it
remained, mysteriously restored as soon as
.it was obliterated.

Gros Louison never prospered after
-that, had a narrow escape from drowning
and died poor." ,t

"For My part," added old Portugais,
" I always aseociated the falling Off of
game here with the terrible tragedy,
though my neighbor Pierre Jean, au au-
ethority on auch tuatters, ascribes the trou-
bIle to the unwelcome nocturnal visite of
the Ste. Famille sorcerers to the grassy
beaches of Chateau.IRicher, to steal the
madow bay."

J. M. LEMorn:.

rAn aient vopolar paerstition ha,, a-
-erlbed Io the ivrt.by, peaaaeable icanders.
ivItchcraft and aorcery.

t I ain lndebted for this gruesome tale to
.Mr. P. 0. flailsle, of Pointe aux Trembles'
laIe or Quebea,' \who board tae partieniars
during on of his shootIng excursions at

*Chateau-Rtcher.
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BY DR. GARNIER. u

Rana Palustris. (Le Conte) - The
Pickerel Frog.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.

rM'IS 5pecies is a.n ea'tern vBriety,
and is reported to he abundant
on the shores of the Atlantic.
How far il extends south has
not b.n told me, as no speei-
mens have reachedt me from

Florida. Through the courtesy of my-
friend, Nicolas Pike, E'q., I have secured
hem from Long Island, very âne speci-
nael. IL ;a common in tiis section of
Ontario along the shores of Lake Huron.
Wien gathering specimens around St.
Clair Flate, and in the vicinity of Baptist
Creek, at the south eastern corner of the
lake,only two were pecured. A specimeun
vias sent me by the late Wm. Shaw, eq.,
of Montreal, a most proiising young na-
turalist, whose lamented dealh leaves a
sad gloom behind. Had lie lived, Canada
in ail probability would have had a scien-
tiet who would have been an honor to this
his country, and an honor to the scientific
world. Requiescat in pace.

The Pickerel frtg is more slender in
shape than the Leopard frog. Length of
aduit aboit eight to nine ilches, and
measurenents samie as the Leopard frog.
Snout acute, with a spot on it, and one on
each eyelid. The epaulette shows vividly
in this pecies. It may be considered use-
le=s to give measurements of these as they
vary greatly even in the adult or four
year old stage, and are of ail dimensions
in the young, even wsitih the same treat-
ment in the aquarium. oiw mniuch farther
north of Montreal it may extend, I do not
ki o . Its aie is computed at tea to
tw»elve years. It is a remarkably beauti-
fui frog, of a general coppery brown tint,
with brigit go den green reflections. The
eyes of ail frogs have a soft, tender, inno-
cent expression, which seems to plend as
one gazes at them " You know I have
done you no harra, pleIase do not harra
me."

The history of tiis frog ia similar to
that of the one last recorded, ao far as
food and habits are concerned. Itspawns
ai the same period, and their spawns cao-
not be distinguieied, save that thet of
Rana Palustris is rather smaller at the*
moment of emission. Il is vrry silent,
and seeins o have no love song during the
perioi of tte rut. If so I have never been
able as yet to detect and distinguish it, as
aIl others of our Rauado do tmake one.
Towards the middle of April, I have seen
the embrace on tIwo occasions, and both
tines they were perfectly s.111 at the bot-
tom of clear poole, close to the edges,
formed by the overflow of brooks, Here,
the spawn sve deposited near the bank of
lite stream,. IL vas always aitached in a
bunch to tiga, or stems of wter plants,
above the buttomn a few inches. This

eemed a precaution instilled into the frog
y nature, to prevent the qpawn .being
arried away, and torn and disintegrated
y the force of the rushing stream. I
hree or four days or perhaps more ac-
ording to the solar beat, the tadpoles
one to life. They remain a short lime
about the debris of the spawn, seemingly
îsing il as food, and then scatter about,
and enter the strean. Decaying aud de-
cayed vegetables and animals, seem alike
palatable to ail these tadpoles, and they
act as useful scavengera in their bmali
way, helping to keep the waters pure.
These Ladpoles are completed about the
ed of July as a rule.

NOTE OF TUE TEMALE.

This is merely a croak, and both male
and female appear to utter thesaiesound.
It is a hoarse note, sinply a guttural one.
It may be something like "carrup, carrup,
carrup," with a quaver or eake thrown
into the words by the palate, and the lips
rlosed at the end of.each word, This la
also the cry of distress. To this I cau
give a full testinony, as I heard it not
many hours since, when I captured ana.
Frcquently the same notes have been
heard by me, and I an sure thev are
correct. These notes were repeated rapidly,
and ai short iteriale, as il the case with
ail the notes of distress of the Genus Rana,
in Canada. IL ruay he as well here to re-
mark, that in

TUE EMDRACE

of aIl the Rana family, the male c'asps
the whole thorax of the female, and the
hiands are placed with their backs next
the breast, with the palms outwardly, and
the fingers free, not clasped together. The
thumb ias a great thickening At this
period, ihich of itself ia quite enougth to
demonstrate the two sexes, as the female
tas ail the fingers 1.buut of equal thick.-
nes, at ail tsasons. The arms also of the
male are much more developed ai their
muscles, and once the embrace takes place,
it seems to be sucstsined by a spasmuode,
and involuntary force. So inoucils this a
fact that if the couple are seized during
this epoch, and plunged into alcohol, the
embrace remains peofect, and uualtered
during the death struggle. J have speci-
mens, or rallier lad them lately, which
had been preserved in this form for sev-
erai years. The male is, as a rule, very
muct, smialler titan the female, in al! our
Canadian frage. In the tonds or Buionidti,
the embrace ie made by seizing in the
axilla, and does not cover the breast.

The Pickerel frog i found more abund-
antly along the shores of the Atlantie, and
does not seem to extend itself wvest of the
Mississippi, at least no speelmens have
reached me from those regions. As al-
ready stated, ver, beautiful oes bave
been very kindly forwarded to mie by my
friend and colaborat or, Mr. N. Pite, of
Brooklyn, to whot I am grently indebted
for many very fine samples, in maniy forme
o! the re tiles; froi varions parts of the
world. have received soue fron Mass-
acusetts, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
whlen collecîing on the southera shores of
Lake Si. Clair, it was seen that alithough
the R. Halecina was in countless millione,
only two speciiens of the R. Palustris
were secured. Dose it not seem strange
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!hat these two species, so sitnilar in their
instincts, and their food, should differ so
much in their 'geographical distribution.
The Pickerel frog is found only in the
northera temperale portions of North
Ameriea, east of the Mississippi, whereas,
the Leopard frog extends from the Hud-
on's Bay to Texas. ~ In size, the Pickerel

frog exactly equals the Leopard frog. As
soon as the rut il ove, this species betalkes
itself to the meadows, and wanders miles
away froni the place where its Fpawn was
deposited. Yet nature comipels themi, in
the first approach of winter, to seek the
bordera of streame, in some quiet pool of
which, il may paes the ioniths of hiber-
nation. I am certain such is the case in
mmy vicinity, and I have been informei
that in the vicinity of the sea, it hibernates
in sait marahes.

GENEaAI ChIARAUTEllsTIcs.

This species las a peculiar odor, which
exactly resembîhles that of Jerusalem arti-
cioke, a bulb well known 'o everybody,
and much in demand as an alicle of food.
This scent is for from disagreeable, and
yet if it came fromi a frog alone, soine
persons would call it "horrible." Rana
Palustris is more slender thon the Leopard
species. As te 'tadpole advancep, the
miarkings on lie bock becomne very pro-
nounced, and before the tail is absorbed,
the spec'es to which it belongs could not
be iimitaeken for any othier. ln giving the
hueasurements of frogs of any sort, as in
snakes, no regalar and positive stateinents
can be given vith precision, as they ail
vary imameneely according ta age, the
mnanner the particular speciien bas se-
cured food, &c., &c. As a rule tlien il is
froin eight to nine inches in length in the
adult. It hs more slender ai allimes thon
R. Hlalecinîa, and the general meascure-
iments agree. There is a dark spot on
each eyelid, one on the scout, and there
iay be even two between, or these may be

e-altogetlier absent. On each shoulder le a
black oblong rectangular spot, the epau-
lette, or shoulder strop. The tiroat and
belly are of a beautiful ivory white. The
einder surface of the tbighs and legs, a
fine king's yellow, or orange. This color
is pretty we i pronounced during the sec-
ond year's growth. Il fades away in aI-
cooli. l¯¯ ceases on the targue and three
internai toes. A small lino of dark brown
extends forwards fromn the nostril leaving
the extremiiy of the snoat of a paper grey.
A silvery or yellowish fold extends fromi
eye ta vent-the lateral fold ofaglandular
character. E iges of nostrils black. The
eye is of a beautiful soft golden shiade, and
the expression of the countenance me mild,
and innocent in the extreme. Between
thc lateral folds are two rows of rectangular
spots, of a blackisli brown tint. The skin
on the back and external portions of neck,
head, and limba, le a light coppery brown,
with silvery or golden reflections, which
are vivid in the sun's rays. Immiiiediately
outside¯the lateral fold, is another line of
yeciangular spots, occasionally Iwo irre-
gular rowse, with spottings on the aides.
A white lino runs from the nout, aIt is
conter, beneath the nostril, along the en-
tire length si the upper lip. The thiglis,
loebleasus, and two external toes are
crosead by dark brown bars, varying in
number in different specimens. As will

be seen, the lege of R. Halecina have spots
sitnilar ta those of the rest of the body
surrounded with a grey or green iargin.
The rump is-also variously mottled with
blackish spottingd. The eoles of the feet
and hands are of a dirty paper grey, or
brown.

This frog .leaps with astonishing agilty.
On one occasion four feel two inches were
duly measured, and it mode e'number of
like springs, till it leaped into a streamo.
It then dived into the centre, and got be-
neath sorne tones. An observer is very
often deceived regarding the distance a
frog may .leap, considering it much more
thon il really le. If the exact spots of the
ieap, and where it alighted are measured,
they frequfently are found mouch less than
what they appear, neasured by the eye.
The snout of ibis frog is mach more adute
than that of its nlear neighbor, hie Leopard
species.

TO DE OoNTINUED.

-o-

eheap Advertising.
TuE LANi WJs LVE IN DlaEuCToRY Sys-

tei is explained in a fewi words. It con-
sists of a series of Letter-Hleads.

lsi. Each Letter-Ilead lias 25 advertis-
ing spaces on the bock thereof.

2nd. Each lolder of one advertising
epace lias his advertisiment inerted there-
in, and receives 1,000 Letter.Heads, supe-
rior paper, with his naine, business and
address on the front, and the advts. of ail
the advertisera in that seres, printed on
the back.

3rd. Eacliadvertiser circulates1,000 et-
ters ii his ordiiinary correspondence, con-
taining these ad. on the bock, and tle
proprietors of the Directory circulate 1,000
as samiples, and print and circulate 2,000
more of eacli series through TaE LAND WE
LivE LN, thus giving a direct circulation
of 27,000 copies.

I th. Any advertiser can secure space in
future series, and so increase the circula-
tion of his advertiseient indefinitely.

5th. The cost of an inch adv. in either.
of these series, with 1,000 Letter-Heads
will ,be $5.50, which is only a fraction
more thaln the Letter-Hceads alone would
cost.

6th. Theadvertiseronlydoes one twenty-
ecventh part of'his own advertisiig; Éle
otier advertisers do fhe rest.

'i. Nearly ail these Letterileads will
contain business correspondence, and will
be preserved for reference.

8th. As eacli copy of TuE LANn Wa
LuvE IN magazine will be rend by thrce or
four persons in a faimily, the circulation o!
an ad. in the Directory will extend to ai
least 30,000, so liat no systei ever de-
vised gives so iuch advertising for so
little mconey.

D. THOMAS & Co., PnbolamrcTolns,
Sherbrooke, Que.

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN !!
GO PIICES FOR PROTO-ENGRIAVMNG

Rard Metal Cuts for ail illustrative pur-
poses, executed by F. C. ORMSBY, 25, Snow
Euilding, Syracuse, N.Y., at exceedingly
low prices. ood Work and Preomipt De.
livery. Send for samples a nd estimates.

FOR TEE LAND WE LIVE IN.

IN MEMORIAM.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOU.

Prince Victor heir to England's throne,
From earth has passed away;

Lefl Royal parents sad and lone,
With mourning hearte to.day.

And his young bride is stricken low,
Our honored Queen likewise,

Be whom they loved and cherished so,
In deathls embrace now lies.

HiE tops the nation, deeply feele.
And It Is loss Indeed

But He-who ever wisely deals,
To bu thus-hath decreed.

Though sad to give up one so Young,
Who England would have led,

And lay h i l life's mor amonug
England'e illustrious dead.

Ail nalons of the wJde-spreai earth
In our lose sympathize,

That England's rightful neir by birt',
le fair young manhood dies.

11'e understand ol wehy God should
Seo fi so soon ta calt

A rIncre so amiable, and good
He was endeared ta ail.

'Neath It his wisdom under lies,
And may we be reiigned;

'Tic well i to err Hle ts to wiee,
T ou good tobe unkind.

Our Queen loved Albert, Victor best,
Loved him as lier own son,

Oh 1 may sh feel 'though che's distressedt
The victory he's Won.

And laid his earthly armor down,
Before the throne to bow,

For Christ to place a brIghter crown
Than England's, on his brow.

May God the Royal family bless,
Sootibe, comfort, and sustain

In those ad lnurs, wlen griefs oppress,
And guard VIctoria's reign I

May lhey upon his arm repore,
While mournilng England's heir

Feeling the tomb doth but Incluse
The forin tlat's sleeping there 1

And lie-ln yonder Heavenly laud,
Where naughlt his joys can mar,

Dwells in a palace, fur more grand
Than kIngly castles are.

And there has joined the blood washeil
tbronlg

Around the throne abave
To sing anew the sweet old song

of God's redeeming love.
ELEANOR A. EARLY.

Johnville, Que., February 1802.

WMe apologize ta our contributor for the
delay in publication of the above, lier M.S.
S. having been mislaid.-En.

LI NICKEL
ALLOY,0

Malkessof.ound, sermi-steel castinges-(one
per cent. used in ladle or cupola. is the'
foundrynen's pride. Clemicaill|prepared'
from tOregon Nickel Ore and uxlte for
Iron aid brRisafounders. Book or rare infor-
mation, and reports from (overnment ofil-
ciails wii indIanutable testimonlals, mailed
free. Price, $5.00 per 25 pounds, hoxd. 50 lbe
$9.U0, 110 Il. $L5.00, 6500 ibs. $60, i.063 Ibs. $100;
Exclusive rights ta Agents.

HARTSFELD REFINING CO.,
12ft NEWPORT, KY.

FOR SALE.
A valuable Collection OfStandard Books,

Art Workc, Encyclopaedia Britannica. sud
other valuable works. Cost over $1300.
Will be sold in lots ta suit purchasers, at a
great sacrifice, cash, or approved notes. A
catalogue can b seein at our office and the
books at the residence of the owner ln this
city. D. THOMAS & CO., Agents.

Ex. Pres. Grover Cleveland ecommends Pfiueger's Luminous Bait. Try it. * *
* * * * With Pflueger's Luminous Bait you catch fish with others. Try it,
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FOR THE LAND WE LIVE IN.

;SPORTING SCENES AND ADVENTURES ON THE
SHORES 0F LAKE HURON.

By "casiDereau,"
[Registerel in accordance îoith thé Copyright act.]

A BALUS HUNT.

CHAPTER .
,COaXrENTs.- ctrospective. 1/eflective. De-

scriptive. Muîsings. Trap g.territory
selected andl canq bilt. My traly ing
coinpanions. Bear signs. On the ilait-
landl R/iver.an Lake Huron. lBaiting
the traps. ldian superstition. ily dog
.Jack. Campinq. &Hting traps and
de«d falls. Directions for trappers.
John is lelightecl. Partridge and
Gr'ontle-og bait. Hoio to cook a por-
cupine. A porcupine supper. A trop-
per's life. John anes. A fisher robs
our trs. .A fair day's wvork. Shoot-
ing a Buck. Thle deacl Indian. ilis
spirit is with ns. Johln's theory.

OW deeply are the scenes
of bygone years imipressed
on the memory. How
often do we wish that we
could return to our earlier
days, and lead life o'er
again, at the same time
we forget that matters

would remain the same, did we not
possess the experience ve now have
to guide us from blunders into which
ve fell ? Oh yes, it's ail natural enough
for ald people to wish they were once
in their youthful days; but that's ail
the consolation they get. Don't de-
spair, but smile on, hope on, do a

.kindly act when it lies in your power,
, and you will have an easy conscience
and a quiet mind. You think that if
you had a chance for making money
that bas slipped thrbugh your hands,

,you would be ail right and prosperous.

Lay not that flattering unction toyour
soul, my friend, for it is more than
one chance in a hundred, aye, one in
a thousand, you would have done as
you did. Yes, perchance blundered
most emphatically, and come to grief.
But why reflect in this sombre mood.
You can't« help doing so, many and
many a tine, as it is the feeling of
natural regret. You blame that scoun-
drel, be lie Tom, Dick, or Harry, that
bas marred your prospects, and now
let me ask you, What do you intend
ta do about it ? I don't know what
you intend to do, nor does it signify
to me, or any one else, but I advise
you to forget . all about it. And re-
member, that there is more truth than
poetry in these saine remarks. It is
many a year gona by since the scenes
about to be described occurred, but
occur they did ; and more than one
now living can remember soine of the
incidents. Trappingbeavers and otters
was common in those departed eros,
and many and niany a time have I
passed a buck, or a doe with her
fawns, in the month of October, yes
in every month of the year, with my
rifle loaded, and slung on my shoul-
der, yet would not shoot him or her,
as it might be. The reason was sim-
ple. Enough venison was hanging up
in my barn. Perchance I was a long
way fron home and did not care ta
bother carrying it so far, or rather,
haul it by iard work over an uneven
bush track, rough with roots and

branches, or mayhap a fallen log in
the way. If a settler's shanty vas
close at.hand, whether I was person-
ally acquainted or not with the occu-
pants, the deer would catch it. It
was a mighty 'help to many a poor
family, and they were grateful as a
raie, except those miserable, degraded,
off scourings of civilization that had
been expelled fron the shores oi Ross,
and Sutherlandshires, and Lewis, Har-
ris, and the Isles of the Sea. My ex-
perience, of them as a body is, that
they are ungratefut and thankless, no
matter what the kindness extended,
and if a dirty trick can be played, they
think it nighty smart.

It was the beginning of October.
The trees were in all their glories of
shade from purple to soft yellow, and
the mingling of these colors renders
the autunnal glories of North America
in her forest scenery, to sttnd unri-
valled, the queen of the fall of the leaf,
over ail the world. But musings must
cease. A man must live by his energy
and exertions in ail and every. sphere
of life, and the trapper must take time
by the forelock.

The ground had been carefully look-
cd over beforehand, and places here
and thère baited to draw the gaine.
Moreover a little shanty had been built
near a fountain or spring, and the
huge fireplace made, and stoned, and
plastered with mud for a month's re-
sidence. I had foried the acquaint-
ance of two Indians, John James and
his nephew Unyas, and a white man
named Martin. There was a cedar
swanp nearly twenty miles from my
residence, and it was this locality we
had selected. It waslittle frequcnted,
in fact no one disturbed it, so far as
gaine of any sort was concerned. I
had seen a deal of bear signs, espe-
cially also had I seen tracks in a
marshy spot, of a very large paw, and
smaller ones of cubs along with it, and
this informs a trapper that an old, full
grown she bear and her cubs were in-
habitants of the locality. Smaller
gaine were there pretty numerously
and deer were quite abundant.

There were several creeks that ran
into Lake Huron, and one especially
that emptied into the Maitland River,
on ail of which were various beaver
dams. We were within a mile of this
clear stream, and I had baited several
places along its banks, so that fur
could be more easily procured The
ground had been gone over a week or
ten days before. A doe had been
killed by me, and large pieces had
been left in such places as were most
convenient for setting a trap, and this
was especially done respecting martins,.
which at that period were tolerably
numerous.

Pflueger's Luminous Bait is endorsed by America's highest authority. Try it.
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This was away back in the fifties,

and years before most of the readers
of these pages had seen the light of
the sun. There were lots of musk-
rats, of beavers, and minks ail over,
and partridges in plenty wherever one
might wander.
'Myself and John James had gone

down, to get things arranged, about
the inbddle of the preceding month,
and made a couple of deadfalls for
bears in two distant points of the
swamp. /

It may as well be stated here that
Indians are extremely superstitious in
some regards. This locality was one
they had seldom visited, as they said
it was the home of a dead warrior, that
the evil spirits of the forest had carried
away. He had corne down to hunt
along with another some years before,
in this particular swaip, anti left his
companion in the morning to get a
deer, and was never seen more. His
comnrade searched for him for tvo
days, and becoming melancholy and
afraid of the spirits that are always in
the bush,, returned and notified his
friends. A band came down fron
Saugeen, and afterspending some tine
for a search-which vas in vain, they
returned disconsolately, and were con-
firmed in the belief that some evil
" Manitou" of the forest had killed
him, eaten him, and then hid his boues,
that his red brothers should never flnd
him.

It was after sone persistent enquiry
on my part that this tale was told me,
told too by John with very much re-
luctance. He seemed afraid to tell
anything about the matter, and it was
useless to get him to mention the name
of his lost friend. "I He is dead," John
would say, " and his nane died with
him,-and no one can say it." Nor
was it John alone, as not one could I
get to tell me, and ail inducements in
that direction were useless.

However, it vas a satisfaction in a
manner to ascertain the fact, so far as
they believed, that a spirit haunted
this particular vicinity, and thus from
their own su perstitious ideas, the gane
had not been disturbed by them for
some years. Morever, it was such an
out of the way spot that there were no
white settlers who, ere that tine, hunt-
cd over it.

Myself and this Indian had made a
trip and had brought down a couple
of blankets aci with a dozen double
.springed traps, a few pounds of bacon,
our rifles, some tea, sugar, a double
tinned strong pot that held about three
gallons, tin dishes, mugs, &c., and an
old iron tea pot that had seen consid-
erable service in the bush, and our
axes.

The weather Ivas glorious. I had a

very favorite dog named Jack along
with me, who for cuteness and utility
certainly equally any hunting dog I
ever possessed. Deer, bear, coon,
and partridges were quite at his "fin-
ger ends." He once seized a porcu-
pine and got his mouth full of quills,
but this happened only once i bis
life, as he avoided them ever after,
and although he would bark viciously
and wickedly when he found one,
nothing could induce him to do more.

Iis genealogy might be termed pro-
miscuous, as it evidently showed some
of his ancestôrs to be spaniel, terrier,
and hound curiously mixed. In fact
lie was a throughbred mongrel, and
from long experience I must say, that
such a class of dogs is far more useful
in this Canada of ours, for bush shoot-
ing than any variety of thoroughbreds.
Jack was a first-class retriever; splen-
did to challenge partridges ; if put on
the track of a wounded deer, he would
bring it to a stand in a very short
time. His nose was good, and al-
though be had other deer crossing
the track, he was never led astray
whe blood had once been drawn.
Once lie got up to a deer, lie sprang
ahead like a flash and seized it by the
throat, held a grim hold, and never let
go as long as there was the least strug-
gle. It was sinply a kill. He was
very wise, and we understood each
other perfectly.

When lie killed a deer, he came back
in a quick canter, with the tongue aI-
ways hanging out of one side of the
mouth, and the moment he came to
me, he would turn round and go bo-
fore, at a slow trot if I walked, or ran
if I did, frequently turning his hcad to
sec if. lie were followed. When he
came to the deer he gave a few sharp
barks, and either stood wagging his
tail, or lay down and rolled, as every
body bas seen dogs do. He never'
tore any animal that can be remeum-
bered by nie, except once that he de-
stroyed a mîuskrat, which had bitten
hini severely on the nose. In fact for
a trapper in the bush lie was, at the
period in which these incidents oc-
curred, beyond ail price.

If left in charge of the camp, not a
beast or man dare lay his hand oni him
or anything else, for if he did, Jack
would bite, and it was not a trille of a
bite either. He was the best dog to
heel and tree a bear, I ever saw, and
it seened natural for him to do so.
This digression is given that his merits
may be known, especially as he will
figure prominently he-eafter on sev-
eral important occasions.

As may bo supposed, both of us
were pretty tired after a long. tramp
of sixteen or eighteen miles through the
bush. A fire was soon blazing on the

hearth, and thrt most refreshing of
ail beverages, a cup of strong tea, and
a rasher was a mighty enioyment. We
had wo loaves of bread with us, and
a pillow slip filled with hard tack.
This was a necessity. A lot of beaver
hay had been eut by us some tinie-
before, and this was carried in and,
beds made, on which we threw our-
selves, each with his briar root as a
solace.

How sweetly did the thoroughly
dried beaver hay smell. We chatted
of aIl sorts of things in our own line of
business. Dead falls, steel traps on
leaning logs, on the run way, and in
ail conceivably ways, and ,laid our
plans for the morrow. How soundly
we slept till the morrow davned.
How refreshing a wash with the cold
spring water, and, oh ye Gods, what
splendid appetites we possessed.

The next day was spent making
dead falls for martins or setting traps
on inclined logs, which answered
alike for fisher, martin, mink or rac-
coon, ail of which, as well as wild
cats, (lynx riefus,) were taken alike.
This plan of trapping is little known,
and as it may be of use to some of the
readers of these pages it shall forth-
with be described.

First of ail select ajudicious locality,
which is really far more than half the
battle of success. You get a tree, say
two feet through, or less, not less
however than eighteen inches ; the
larger the tree the better. You next
get a log, say twelve or more feot in
length, in which you cut a notch deep
enough to hold a trap. This notch
should be eut at an angle, so tbat when
the log is leaned against the trec, it
may be flat, the trap may be as much
as five feet from the ground and set
on the notch in the log. The chain
should be short not more than eighteen
inches, and I find that a Newhouse
trap, largest size, single spring, is by
far the most convenient as it will hold
almost anything that is likely to get
into it. The chain is securely fast-
ened with a common little cleet of a
reasonable size n driven in to any link
of the chain that may be reasonably
used. I made it a rule to put some
bits of dry moss of which plenty can
be got on any trec around, below the
trap, and cover it vith thesame rubbed
small, or what is better, with cedar
leaves rubbed sumall between the hands,
so as to cover the trap evenly and
lightly, at the saine time care must be
taken that the trap at the hinges be
frëe of twb,9, to allow the jaws to
come togetner closely- If a branch
by chance overhang the trap about
eighteen inches.or two feet above it,
the bait cao be attached to it, other-
wise a pole, with an over banging

= = Pflueger's Luninous Baiti once tried, always used. Try it.
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THE BELL FARM.-INAx H>, N. W. T.

imb, can be got handily all about. hung so securely, and moreover it vas
The larger the bait used the better, so impossible for it to eat its foot off as
as to make a scent and draw the game. the martins and fishers often did, and
'l'e carcass of a musk rat, guts and thus escape when the trap 'as an the
all, tied vith some fine bits of moose ground. Ta him it was fot only
wood bark firmly to the.over hanging somerhing new, but serviceable for bis
limb, is admirable. By all means winter hunt, and traps cauld neyer be
place a small bait of half an ounce or snawed under. Any animal, 50 sus-
so above and below the trap an the pended during the night %,en frast
log and if a martin, a coon, or mnk was sharp, wvuld be frazen solid in a
get one good and agreeable mouthful, very short time.
they must have more. As the large But let us return after tîis necessary
bait is only a short distance from the digression. In the marning John taok
nose of the game, as a matter of course a oumber of traps in his bag and bis
it rises on its hind legs to reach it, axe in bis belt, myscîf carrying my
and as it comes down the forefoot drops rifle and trapper's axe in my belt, and
into the trap, and the pan, having i0 the gaine baga substantial lonchean.
been-fnely -adjusted, the jaws come Not far from camp, less than a quarter
together with a snap, and the animal, af a mile, I killed a couple ai part-
as a natural consequence, makes a ridges, aod we quickly set the first
frantic leap and topples the trap from trap on this range as just deseribed.
its bed, consequently, it hangs sus- 1v vas set against a large beech stub,
pended, without the least chance of and the intestines af the two birds %vas
escape. If a musk rat, *or squirrel or the bait. And so we proceeded for
the intestines of a partridge be drawn about a mile, tilI we were for into this
along the leaning log it is a very great wild and thick dry swamp, and hàd set
help, and no doubt assists much to a couple mare traps like the first, and
draw. hung the birds at the distance af

The scent of the martin is very about eighteea ar twenty ioches above
acute, indeed, in my opinion exceeded vhat John iaeetioasly termed I tIe
by no animal in the bush. It is boots."
astonishing how soon they discover It is by no means easy wark setting
freshly killed deer, and they attack it a range of trapsjodiciausly, and ta do
most fearlessly, and satisfy their raven- so requires a deal af caution and abser-
ous little appetites to repletion. vation. It is fally ta enter further

This is a simple plan seemingly, yèt io the minutia af the doy's îvrlc
when I showed it to John, he fairly ive made a few dead falis where conve-
danced with delight. He said this was nient and set then. I clippcd the
a hundred fold better than setting heads'off several partridges, and jack
deadfalls in trees, as nothing in the vorried a ground hog which ras very
îvin'er cauld catch flic gaine whcn it fat, and about the latest I ever r bmem.

ber secing out of its hob. This we
used bodily to buit the first bear trap.
It was a very large ground hog the
intestines being loaded with fat.

We had no time to bother with deer,
and all the partridges were remorse-
lessly used for the traps. We had
long ago caten lunch, and sat down to
have a smoke when the last trap was
set, then quietly and silently made a
bec line for line for home, John leading.
We secured four or five partridges out
of a large brood that the dog raised,
with which ire were mightily content.

About a quarter of a mile from home
I killed a very large porcupine, high
up on a pine tree, at John's solicitation.
He twisted a withe and fastened it in
the under jaw, and thus snaked it
home. He quickly made a fire, threwr
a lot of dry brush on it and pitched the
porcupine intoit, This was something
newr in bush life for me, and knowing
the peculiarity of my companion, I
said nothing, but lit my pipe and
watched his queer procedure. This
effectuallyburnt off the quilis, hair and
every thing, and the fire expanding
the air in the lungs and intestines,
swelled the carcass to a large size, the
legs sticking out, and everypait of the
body exposed to the flames,' as he
turned it with a stick for that purpose.
As soon as lhe considered this suffi-
ciently done, he poked it out of the
embers, stuck a sharpened stick
through the lower jaw and carried it
to the little rill already mentioned.
The body iras 'scraped carefully
and washed, and the skin, which is
very thin in this animal, was scraped

:o: :a: :: Ex. Pres. Grover Cleveland recommends Pfluèger's Luminous Bait. Try it.
Pflueger's Luminous Bait is endorsed by America's highest authority. Try it. :a: :a:
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ff it entirely, leaving it white and
clean. It was gutted and washed, the
head feet and long tail ceut off, and lie
then said we should have it for supper,
and the partridges for breakfast.

It should have been stated that ere
we started for the bush in the morning,
some liard tack ]had been put tc soak
.and soften. This was put in the pot,
pepper and salt added, and the porcu-
pine cut up and thrown in. In about
an hour and a half it was ready, and it
was with sone misgiving it was tasted

-by-mse--
John got hold of a hind leg on his

platter, and composedly set to work,
paying no more attention to me than
lie did to Jack. Hùiever, once tasted
my sqeanislness vanishîed and I
made a hearty meal, and ever since I
can eat porcupine meat ;î a relish.
It seems as natural to cat a ;orcupine
as it does to eat hare soup 2'ud enjoy
the jugged meat, and ccrtainly, far
more natural in a general way than
eating frog " beef, " or raiw oysters.

The repugnance is altogether ideal.
Hunger at all times is a most admira-
ble sauce, and if any. one wishîes to
acquire a peculiarly wolfish variety of
it, le had best try a trapper's life for
one fall. A free untramnmeled life in
the forest wlds fora month, is an oasis
in one's life, giving vigor to the mind
and body, and leaving not a trace of
regretfulness behind. Nature here
deprives you of your appetite altoget-

AN ONTARIO FAIRM HOUSE.

her, and furnishes you with that of the
wolf, to make the " amende honorable."
On no occasion when trapping did we
allow whiskey nor any variety of liquor
arotnd the camp ; not by any means
that iwe. were tee-totallers, far from
thati but in the first place as a useless
expense, and secondly, we found that
although it gave a momenlary energy,
this was invariably followed by a
degree of lassitude that meant loss of
time.

A trapper's life is a busy life, a hard
wrorking industrious life, that compels
a close observation of the habits of the
nirious denizens of the wilds. The
more closely these arc noted, and
studied, and then acted upon, so will
success attend the liunt.. Each ani-
mal lias its own peculiarities and
modes of existence.

We spent the next day as the first.
Up at earliest dawn or before it, was
the rie ; breakfast finished long ere
sun rise, and vith our accoutrements
we start on our rounds, with the exciie-
rnent of finding something in each
trap, one after the other, expectation
iras continually on tip-toe. Time thus
passed merrily and quickly, and better
far, happily, and inoffensively alike to
God and man.

John- Tames was able to read and
write fluently, and spoke as good Eng-
lish as I did myself. He' ihad been
educated as a Roman Catholic, and
was very strict in his own ideas. le

told me that lie mîighut eat meat on
Friday all the year round as lie desired,
except on Goàd Friday, which was
strictly a fast day.

Nevertlieless, one could see the pc-
culiarities of the Indian were ingrained
in his nature. He was as honest and
truc to nie as my trusty ride, which
now hangs up in ny study as I write
this retrospect, and hie relied implicitly
on anythng I told him. We took
only a couple of single mink traps and
started at a lively pace on the first
round, of course with Jack at our
heels.

We passed several traps which were
blanks and this was to be expected as
the game had not yet taken up the
trail of the raluge. We came at last to
a steel trap hanging down, and it hîeld
the forefoot and entire leg of a martin.

Hang that devil," vociferated John,
he'll pay for this to-niglit."
" Yes, confound him," I replied.
He's stolen our martin. These

fishers are a complete nuisance."
A fisher lsad followed the range and

torn the martin bodily out of the trap.
The fisher, it may be as well to state,
chases and cats the martin if he can
catch him, and is a terrible nuisance
to a range of dead falls. He follows
it for miles, as I can aver to my cost,
and tears down the, little house con-

-taining the bait on the trigger of the
fall, and it is no liglt job to be con-
pelled to spend time renaking the

Pflueger's Luminous Bait, once tried, always used. Try it, --
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. hse, and hunting up hait.

A bad beginning makes a lucky end-
so thday sed.

We had seen several deer -in the dis-
tance with the white tail erect, and
were not anxious to hunt them, the
finishing of this range being of more
importance at the present.

The bear's deadfall was undisturbed
and we passed rapidly on. We got
a martin in one of the traps, a young
wild cat or kitten in another, and a
mink in a deadfail.

This was >easonable pay for the
day's work, as a martin was worth
$2,oo and a mink the same at that

S tinie, and mink were daily getting
dearer. The lynx %ras worth about
75 cts.

In the last steel trap we found bang-
ing a very large raccoon. John caught
it by'a hind leg and brought its head
along the slanting log, then deftly
killed it with a blow on the head. It
was very fat, as ail coons are at that
season. 1-le took it to the second
bear deadfall, skinned it carefully, and
used the body as hait, and it is as ivell
to remark that a bear's deadfall is no
easy matter for two to set, and almost
an impossibility for one, or indeed
quite impossible, and I have tried it.

Two other leaning logs were duly
place against trees nearly half a mile
apart, and the body of the wild cat
was used as bait, for one, and the
mink and martin for the other.

One thing lias been taught me by
experience, namely, that in a range of
traps in a -bush, they should be not
more than two, or at most three inside
of a mile.

One or tio more deadfalls for small
game were made and then wre started
for home, carefully watching for any
thing we miglit sec in the shape of eat-
able-gaine. lohn took to the right
and I made straiglit for home the
better to have two chances. I got a
few partridges, knowing full well that
we could make use of ail wre killed.

·When about a quarter of a mile froi
home the sharp crack of John's rifle
echoed through the bush, and I stood
inotionless listening for any sound of
bounding foot falls. Yes it is distinct,
and Jack sprang away with a yelp of
excitement, and headed a two yearold
buck directly for me. The breast was
exposed and. a bullet from my piece
vent home and with a sudden spring
into the air it fell in a heap, shot
through the hcart, and was dead ere
it reached the ground. I gave an
Indian yell as loud as I was able,
which iwas answered by my coirade.
It was nothing new for me to knock
over a deer, and it was bled and clean-
cd ont ore John came up.

That's my deer," he said, I shot
hiai,"

"Nonsense old fellow, I killed him-
on the run."

" I don't care," he answered, "I shot
him ;" and le pointed to a ball hole
which had gone clean through both
legs, and wrhich I had completely over
looked. The bullet however lad gone
through the hips without breaking
bones.

" Right you are John. The bide is
yours and no mistake."

It is the law among Indians that be
who draws first blood gets the pelt of
any animal, no matter what, and half
the meat, be it a bear or a musk rat.
Well-to me it was a matter of indiffer-
ence, so we fastened him to a pole and
carried him home.

John lad more by good luck than
otherwise brought a stout bed cord
with him. The legs were tied securely
together, and the pole passed througl
themi ; then the body was lashed
tightly to it, as well as the neck and
it iras an easy matter to bring it home
on our shoulders. If this be done,
an animal 175 lbs can be carrîed hand-
ily by two men for a couple of miles.
If however the head be allowed to
swing, it would be aliost impossible
in the case of a buck with large horns,
as it would render the gait of the
carriers nost insecure, and it bas been
proved by myself more than once.
The more securely the body and head
are lashed to the pole, the casier is it
carried.

We soon hung -it ui in a sapling out
of harms way. John skinned. it, alfd
cut off the head, and then cut off the
neck and one shoulder which he cut
in pieces with his hand axe and flung
into the pot, with pepper, sait, and
soie hard tack and water. This he
placed on hot coals wihich he raked to
one side of the fire, and we set about
getting dinner. WVe easily discussed
a brace of partridges each, and a con-
siderable anmount of other material, so
that we did not feel so wolfish as whlen
we began.

Dinner over, some. four or five
pounds of steak werc cut and duly
fried for to-iorrow's use. John was
very solemn and sat silently smoking
for a long tiie after we lad flnished
our meal.

" What makes you so dull John ?
I asked. No reply.

He was asked a second time ta tell
viat was the inatter, or wly hc was
sad.

" There is nothing the niatter," he
replied softly. " I have seen his tracks.
I-is spirit is near us and he asks foi
relief," and he subsided into lis grave
mîood. •

"What can we do for hini ? " I
asked.

"I don't knôw. Nothing. He was
a great hunter. Ile went to the happy

hunting ground to hunt among his
fathers. le is in heaven."

"And where did you see his.
tracks ? -

" After I left you ta hunt for a deer,.
the tracks irere on the borders of the:
creek. He is here with us, but a
man's eyes are dark. We cannot see-
spirits nor the great Manitou."

It was useless to say more, so I
smoked in silence, and occupied my-
self in making cedar sticks to use for
stretching the suiallerpelts. John be-
caine quite apathetic, or morose, and.
it was useless on my part to rouse him.
from this superstitions stupor, into
wihich lie had fallen. ILt was the. char-
acteristic superstition of the red man,
and ta laugh at him, or cast jokes at
his firm beliel would have estranged.
us at the moment, or perhaps for ever,
so I inade silence a virtue.

The evening passed quietly and.
silently, and we soon retired to bed..
A big log wras aways rolled on the,
fire and another beside it, which kept
up a reasonable heat and light aiL
night long. Any one whbo rose during
the night usually pushed the logs close
together and raked in the embers, by
which means a good fire was always
on hand to prepare breakfast.

TO DE CONTINUED.

For Over Fifty Years
Mas. WiNsLow's SooTriNxG Synur has beau
used by millions of mothers for their chil-
dren wile teething. If disturbed at niglit
and brocen of your rest by a sie child sur-
fering and cryitng vith pain of outtingTeeth.
send et once anget a bottle of I Mrs. Win-
Slow's Sool.hing Syrup " for Children Teeth-
Ing. It will relleve the poor little sufferer
imnmediately. Depend upon IL, umothers,
there te un inistake abolt I. Lt cures Dlar-
rtces, regulites the Stonseh and nowels,
cures Wind Colie, softens the Gum and re-
duces Inflamnation, and gives tone anud
etwrgy to the wole systei. " itr. VIn-
slow's Soothiing Syrti" for children teeth-
ing la pleasant to the tste and ls he pres-
eriptIon or one of te oldest and best feneI
phystotaneland nurses a the United States.
Price twenty-uIve cents a botle. Sold by all
drugglsts titroughout Mie waorl. B3e sure-
and asic for MIrS. INSLOW'S SOOTIIINr
SYRUP. rday

BUSINESS - CHANCE.

R ARE chance. This is an oppor-
tnil ty not to he overlooked. A. profit

ni 50 p ar eorj La ecah oe gnaran tead.
Capital wanLedt $600 ctah ror euc biau le-.
terest. This includes my monthly palier
Aqents Priend, circulation 10,030, paying
well. This I have la aFootlRemedy for sore,.
tender and siwelledfeet, inftilned feet, &c.
Nothing inke It on the market. Perfect
bonanza. Can place it wvith 10,0010 agents i
60 tays time. Att castiLrade, No risic. Par-
b'oL tuonapoir. I aiaforînttla. I iili gise
Patent Folding Taie for ecnrity. This
Itemedy now advertised lu 200,000 papers, to
appear. No catch-penny scheme. People
nimust have IL. Address:

.L . B.DEICKER.,
Salem. Essex Co,, Mass.

IUVERY BUSINESS MAN uses.
Letter-Heads, 1000 of our Letter-TIeads,

and a one Inch ad. wil cost htm $5.50, and
tht ad wili ha seen by 27,>o persons. CetrEL
la no namte for IL i Ils irti cheap i

r flfor IIur ILLUSTILATEn CArIA-
S E N D t" i Noalties, us
requisites, &e.
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FOl THE nAND wE LIVE IN.

Reminiscences of a Trip
TO THE TOP OF

MEGANTIC MOUNTAIN.

T was early in the fall of 1872, close
upon 20 years ago, that we started to
look for land ; by that, I do not vant
you to think that we were on the sea,
or that land was scarce where we
then were ; on the contrary thera as

plenty, but iost of it was taken up, and
that which was not taken up, was either
too high priced or not musch good, what
we wanted was somte good farming land,
cheaper than it could be got near the
village, so we were going 15 or 20 miles
back into the woods.

Our party con4isted of tbree, a gentle-
man whoin we will call Mr. Robinson, who
was the head of the expedition, (and al-
though that is not his naine, it will do as
well as Jones or Brown niould), Woodnan
Webster, Who is now in Manitoba, and
inyself. an emigraut. Mr. Webster and I
were looking for a place to locate, and Mr.
Robinson was giving us the Ienefit of his
experience and knowledge.

Altliough as I sEaid w were not et sea,
yet as iL was our intention to make our
trip by water, as well as by land, we had
brought a boat with us.

We launclhed our boat on the Sahnon
River, at the head of the Victoria Falls,
where the nill pond is now, bu t at that

>time it was a howling wilderness, even
the bridge, built the year before, had been

.,carried away in the spring. The wValer
was low, and having only one paddle, our
progress up the river was slow.

Along in the afternoon we reached the
nouth of the Bog Brook, and were sur-
prised and puzzled et finding a good, sub-
stantial boat lying bottomn ipwards, at the

-side of the river, and a pair of paddles
with it. After several uinsatisffactory cou

jectures, we concluded that it mussst have
been there some Lime, and mnost likely
would remain somte days longer, and that
as the opportunity oflered, it would be a
gond plan to birrow one of the paddles to
use while we were going up, and leave i
as-we-caine back, eo choosing the best,
we puslhed on up the river to the camp at
the mouth of the Little Mouintain Brook,
where ie intended to stop ali night,

But Neinesis was already following us.
'We liad just coniienced to nake a fire.
-when the souind of a paddle knocking

against the aide of a boat, caused us to
look down the river, and an exclamation,
Slere is that other boat coiing."

IYes," said our leader, "and that is
Archie Annance, the Indian. If you fel-
Iows want to get any cleep to-night, you
bad better take care of youir nedicine, for
lie is sure to ask for it, and there will be
no rest till !Lis gone and very likely none
after."

We lied secured it in a safe place and
returned to the fire as the boat caine up,
and the next moment a shout from behind
warned us that we were surrounded, and
turning to sec who !t was, two men cane
through the woods to the ire, they wvere
Mr. Alfred, L. 0. Paradis and Alfred Gen-
dreau. Tie first has been deadsome years,

the other was then, and is now I believe,
keeping a hotel in Ditton.

"Hello 1P was their tiret exclamation;
then as their eyes fell on the borrowed
paddle, "Hal al you are the fellowas
that stole our paddle. What have you got
to day about that'?"

Of course wre explained that we were .a
paddle short and that it was our intention
to return it as we went down.

Harmig reeovered the paddle they were
less inclined to say mîsuch about it, but
they insisted that as we only left hone
about ten hours before, we certainly imiust
have somuething to drink. As things were
Mr. W. and myself denied having anything,
and Mr. R. said that lie was not in the
habt of carrying anything of the sort.
This made things look rather insatisfac-
tory, and wien I enquired if they kiew
where I could lied any dry wood, I was
told that all the dry wood anywhere near
had been cut down.

Things were beginnîing to look unpleas-
ant ; when myseil and the Indian returned
with some dry wood, and found that Mr.
R. bad discovered a flask in the middle of
his pack, aud things looked better.

We were now six, and the camp was
only G feet square; il, was built of bruslh,
with a fev boards on the roof, and was
ratier smnall quarters for all to sleep in,
and as it is beginning to rain we all
piled in, but it was impossible to sleep.
Mr. R., who was on the outside, got out,
fousnd a soft board sonewhere and lay down
upon that, and with his rubber coat over
iiun was soon snoring.

Il the morning w'e were up early, but
our friends left before we were ready, as
they inLended to breakfast et home, distant
six miles.

After breakfast we made our way up
streamu through everal rapids till we reach-
ed the Ditton River, when, as the water
was low, we retuîrned to the town line of
Ditton, and landing on the Cheshaim side
of the river, we bid the the boat and start-
ed tbrough the woods ons a straight line
frot the river for several miles, and
through some splendid land, then turning
gradually towards the river, we asceinded
the mountaii at a very easy grade, through
imixed tiber.

As we get higlier, although it is past
ioon, we take nim Lie for dinner, but pushs
on upwards till at lest, with r rush and a
scramble to try to be the irt, we stand
uipon the highest point of the Megantic
Mountains. The top is not level, less than
an acre, with one spot a few rods across is
the iiglest point. On lwo sides the ground
fails away rather suddenily, but ou tIse
other tvo the grade is casier and the
ground more level, the top is covered with
nixed timber, a dwarf birchs standing on

the highsest point. I cliibed up into the
birch, but although the view was exten-
sive, il was difiicult to locate any precise
spot and call it by naine, except the Salînou
River, whicha I could see like a tlread of
silver, alnost beneath umy feet, the rest
appeared to be all forest. There are sev
eral mountain tops liear usi, but the one we
are on is the higiest, but I do not think
thuey are highser than the Malvern Hille,
Worcestershire, England.

Hastily descending the tree,I seized the
axe and cutting a blaze on the birci I try
to inscribe our naies and the date upon

il, but I cea ouly do il in a very indifferent
nianner. In doing it I notice ais old blaze
mark, but it is impossible to make out
any inscription. I look round and find
myself alone and hasten to rejoin my comn.
panons.

We pacssd comsspletely ovér the moun-
tain ; as near as1 Can remîeiber, we limb-
cd up on the south-west aide and descended
on the north-west side. Coming down we
camne across a place wrhere there was a big
land slide a very short timse before; the
leaves were still on the trees. It was very
dillicult to say just iow, large it was, but
it appeared to bc from 10 to 15 acres ; it
was msostly iard wood trees with leavy
tops, there was a very. shallow depths of
soil resting on a bedof cobble atones,
there had been a heavy rain, and thien a
wind down the mountain caîughst in the
heavy tops, and having an immense lever-
age. the whiole went crashing and roaring
down the moiuntain with a noise tiat was
heard miles away, alarmsing those who lied
no idea of what was the cause of it. ¯

Lover down ire passed through acres
and acres of spiendid maple trees, in fact
there were thousands of theim, suflicient to
imake one of the largeet sugar orchards in
the Province.

Ii a short Lime westruck the Bog Brook
roai, as it was tien called, whicis je I be-
lieve the line betwreen Chesham and
IIampden. We were not long in reaching

.the campat the Bog, as we intended to fisi
a little in the Bog. While I started a lire
my tiwo companions weut to get the caoe
and ere long they returned with a splendid
bark canne, borrowed in the saime way
tha the paddle was.

After tea, it being etill light, W. and
mnyself started in the canoe up the Bog,
but as the fish did not bite we soon return-
ed and went to bed.

After a fatiguing tramp next day, ve
found ourselves about lotir o'clock at the
inouth of the Bog Brook. There was a
smnall camp there, and as wre were going
to stay all night, I bld to get wood and
make a fire, while the othe two irent up
the river for tha boat. As I hald plenty of
time I eut a big pile of wood, and it was
well I did, for it iras a cold niglt, thouigh
as I slept in the middle I did not feel it,
but near 2 o'clock a. mis. the tire huad got
low, and the air was chilly, when I ba-
caine aware of moy riglt .hand neighbonr,
Mr, R., lifting his heid very gently from
the pillow, and I knew ie was lookinug et
the tire. He lait himîself backr very gently
and then his knees began to rite
tilt they vere perpendicular, then tak-
ing a grip of the blanket between them, lie
straightened hinself out again taking the
blanket off the whole of us. I jumsped up
to sec whiere the blanket iras going and
iwas greeted with, " Hello 1 What's the
iatter with the fire ?"

"Fire's all right, sir, only needs mnend-
ing. I thought I saw a dog rue away with
the blanket, I was going to chop hie band
off).

" Hal ha i have to chop sone wood in-
stead. How's that ?" he said.

"No, no," said 1, " there's plenty of
Wood ready," as I pulled the lire together
and threw five or six logs on il.

"Say," said lie, " where did yoi get ai
your wood V"
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"Chàpped it while you were af ter the

boat.
" Weli done," said he, " that is good."
In another minute I was under the blan-

ket again with then.
After a late breakfast in the norning,

we dropped down the river and found tIhe
team wanitig fer us where it aid left us
four days befere, and ere night came we
were where we could sleep in coeîfort.

E.I.RAT.
--

SHERBROOKE, QUE., JULY, 1892

With this number we close our
fourth volume. Four years of publi-
cation, full of uphill work and pecu-
niary pressure that would have dis-
couraged most men, bas established
this journal on a paying basis, and,
given us renewed confidence in our
enterprise. The high standing and
literary reputation of some of our
'ontributors, have given it a position

amongst the leading periodicals of
Canada, and the views expressed, and
information inparted by them, lias

-given it a tone, which makes it attrac-
tive to iany of the leading scientists
and naturalists of this continent.
There lias been a slight falling off in
our subscription list amongst our rural
population in some cases in localities
to which we have been the means of
attracting considerable outside notice
and attention, which will bear fruit in
its season, and which is partly due to
hard times, and partly to indifference
to anything of a literary character;
but this bas been more than offset by
accessions from amongst those who
appreciate our effort to supply a whole-
some and varied bill òf fare, in the
vay of mental pabulum, and who have
confidence in the abilities of our chefs
de cuisine. The sprinkling of non-
sense which appears from time to
time, is simply given as a condiment
to those have not yet acquired an
appetite for more substantial diet. We
are ready to do anything reasonable to
please Our readers, but must put up
the bars when asked to publish the
fact that " Bessie Joncs who is work-
ing for Mrs. Smith, has gone to visit
ber friends in Stoke." We conitem-

plate improvements in the " make-up"
of our journal, and the issue of occa-
sional illustrated supplements, for
trimmings, and trust that our friends in
arrears will take the hint, and that all
ivill endeavor to conform to our rale,
of advance payment, which is more
honored in the breach than in the
observance.

It is not necessary for any man to
blow his own trumpet now. He can
get others tQ do it for him, by adopting
THiE LAND WE LivE IN.DIRECTORY
systei of Letter-Head advertising.
Try it I

Recent fishing experience at Bromp-
ton Falls, in the St. Fiancis River,
lias satisfied us that thereis still some
sport to be had there and that it is
not diflicult for one who doesn't turn
up his nose at bait flshing, to secure a
good basket. It is true that mullet
and skurgo connot be classed as
game fish, but for one fond of pisca-
torial sport, they serve to "keep his
hand in" and furnisli a very fair
amount cf that excitement which
every ardent fisherman feels when lie
he is fast to a fair sized. specimen of
the finnytribe. There is little difficul-
ty in catching the fish named in the
vicinity of the Brompton Railwy
bridge, and they run from one to four
or five pounds cadi, while occasional-
ly one mucli larger is secured. Both
varieties are caught with worm, but
in fishing for skurgo, it is necessary to
light a fire on the bank, and fish after
dark. The light seems to attract
these fish. It is necessary to bait
with several worms, hooked so as to
leave the ends wriggling and to let
the bait rest on the botton. Bass
pickerel and mascalonge can also be
caught by trolling and with live min-
nov. The fishing in the St. Francis
might be considerably improved by
placng better fish ways, at the
Brompton dam ; and enabling more
fish to get above the slabs and edgings
which. flood the river below this
point.

We know a good thing when we sec
it, and we challenge any body to show
or explain to us, so cheap and effective
a systemn of advertising as that copy-
righted under the title of TiiE LA'nD
WE LIvE IN DicTORY. - -

Our humble impression is, that our
postoffice officials are blamed for many
acts of commission and omission for
which they are not responsible. We
are led to make this remark from the
fact that some of Our contributions
come to us as " printers copy," in offi-
cial envelopes, open at the side, and

ready-like an open carpet bag, to con-
ceal anything that drops into its capa-
cious maw. On several occasions we.
have been the recipients of letters in.
this iway, not intended for us, and.
which had travelled considerably out
of their proper course to reach us. A.
good deal of the inconvenience and
delay thus caflsed, could be obviated.
by placing a string around the enve-
lope, and preventing the delay in
dehvery usually placed to the debit
of the receiving postmaster, and his.

ncompetent assistants."

Lew Smith is ahvays on the qui vive,.
Which being interpreted means that lie-
is always on the watch. In fact it's
" watch and prey " with him, Lew
judges watches as lie does professed
Christians, and says " By their works.
ye shalI know them.' He is alvays.
n,-on Time.

If you want to raise "spirits from.
the vasty deep," call on McManainy,
show hini the figurative end of a Dom-
imion Bill and nod towards the blind
side of the cellar. Thee is an "opta
Sesame 1" mesmeric influence'about,
this way. of doing it, that succeeds.
every time.

Our offer of half a dozen of the.
Enterprise Mfg. Co's Luminous.
Spoons, and one dozen of the best
assorted flies, made by this Co. to the-
person who catches inside of any 24
hours, the greatest weight of doré,
bass and mascalonge, or of either
variety, only applies to catches
made prior to the first August, next ;.
but owing to the continuous wtweather
and high water which have prevailed.
in this part of the provice we have
extended the time until the fifteenth
day of August next. An aflidavit
before a justice of the peace, giving
the date when caught, the number,
variety and weight of fish, will be the
évidence required, and they must be:
caught with Luminous Spoons acquired.
from us.

The Canadian Queen, Toronto, has
changed hands and is now under the.
.control and management of gentlemen
whose personel is a guarantee that it
will be conducted on strict and hon-
orable business principles, and that no
mîisleading inducements wrill be used
to obtain for it the increased patron-
age and support to wrhich its literary
merits justly entitle it. We sincerely
hope that an>' allusions which we have
made to the questionable manner i
vhich subscribers were formerly s-
cured, will not prejudice any of our
readers against the Qiueen under its.
new regime and trust that those who.

Pflueger's Luminous Bait is endorsed by America'e highest authority. Try it. ý:- - +
A string of Fish, and a good Time secured with Luninous Bait. Try it,

-- - - -- - -- - -----.--
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like ourselves, have had reason to feel
aggrieved, will assist the present pro-
prietors in their intention of making it
one of the leading family periodicals
of this continent, in a literary point of
view.

A deficiency in the paper we fhavé
been using, only discovered when too
late, has compelled us to use an inferior
paper for this issue.

We are supplying more reliable
information. and interesting reminis-
cences, connected with the early
settlement of the Eastern Tonwships,
than can be obtained from any other
source. We think that very many of
the residents of this district, are
making a mistake in not contributing
to, and preserving fyles of this journal,
which they and their descendants will
feel in after years. In making this
statement we do so without any selfish
motive and but echo the feelings of
many of our contributors and patrons.

We are pleased to notice that
Governiment bas prohibited the catch-
ing of speckled trout through the ice.
This is a move in the right direction. If
the use of night lines is prejudicial so
is fishing through the ice, as eaci
fishernan uses several lines, and these
are in use continuously, night and day,
during his " outing. " Besides this, it
affords an excuse for stringing a net
under the ice, in such a way as only to
be noticed by those who visit the spot,
and even then it generàlly escapes
detection.

It is not always the Elder man who
is overcome with conscientious
scruples, nor every Pope for whom
infallibility can be claimed. Certain
individuals who have received our
paper for nearly four years, and lately
refused it, without paying a cent for
the time they. have been taking it from
the Post Office, will know whom we
refer to, while others can make a
pretty good guess as to their identity.
We do not force any one to take Our
paper, but when he continues to do so,
it implies a willingness on his part to
take it ; and his refusal to pay for it is
about as inar the " heiglit of meanness"
as taking shelter li an umbrella shop
during a shower of rain. We are
pleased to lnow that such instances
are rare.

For $5.5o we wi1 supply you with
1000 Letter-Heads, containing your
Business Card, and a one inch adver-
tisement which we guarantee will be
seen by 27,000 persons. Send stamp
for THE LAND WE Livi' IN DIRECTORY
and leatn how we can do it.

" Hello Whitcher i Do you know
any good place to fish, near here ? "

"I think there's a chance down
there by the Railway Bridge. I see
Fish Moulton down there this evening."

Fish MAoultin'! Fish don't moult,
man alive 1 Perhaps sonebody's beer
spearing and knocked a few scales off."

" What are you givin us? That
aint what I mean I I mean that I saw
Mr. Moulton,-I call him Fish Moul-
ton, because he's always fishing, when
there's any show for it,-I saw him a
fishing down there."

The many Canadian friends of
Charles Hallock, Esq., formerly of
Forest and Strea.m, and latterly con-
nected with the American Angler, will
be pleased to hear that lie is headed
in this direction, and will reach here
in time for the fall shooting. His
present addresà is Cummington, Mass.

"Say! Can youtellimewhereIcan
get a first class cabinet photo. of my-
self taken ? "

"l Why, yes Go to Presby's, Well-
ington Street I He can do it in good
style. He cau actually put a sisle on
the photograph of a vinegar aspected
old maid, who has been thirty years
of age for the last thirty five years.
After lie gets you well focused, lie
looks at you from behind the Camera,
with a smile that is childlike and bland,
and which causes a roseate effulgence
to distribute itself over your counten-
ance, and creates an animated ex-
pression suggestive of a mint julep ni

.a 90 O -in-the-shade temperature-after
taking."

The really, truly great,
Lilkewise the good and wise,

Are those-as sure as Fate,
Who freely advertise.

-- o---

A NewPremium Offer.

We will present every new sub-
scriber to THE LAND WE LivE IN who
remits Sr direct to the publishers,
with a Rubber Stamp, containing the
name of such subscriber, a bottle of
Walton's Eternal Stanp Ink, for mark-
ing linen, and pads and box complete.
Present subscribers can avail them-
selves of this offer by paying all ar-
rears and remitting $i for a year's sub-
scription in advance. We will also
supply the entire outfit of stamp, ink,
pads and box and mail the sane, pre-
paid, for 35 cents.

-o.--

The SLEY BRooM HoLDER is the
simplest and cheapest'in use. Special
ternis to agents. Send 5 cents for
sample which will ie nîailed, postpaid.

We have appointed Mr. Edmuncd
P. Bartlett, 8 Delta Street, Bootle,.
Liverpool, England, as General
Agent for Great Britain, for "The
Land We Live In Directory; " with
Head Office in Liverpool, for the
publication ofthe "British Edition"
Mr Bartlett is also authorized to
receive advertisements and sub-
scriptions for this journal, and to
grant rôceipts for payments made=
on aceount thereof.

-o---
BOOK REVIEW.

We have much pleasure in aclnowledging-
the receipt, with the compliments of the
author, of a copy et " The Practical Angler,"

by "Kit" Clarke, Esq., New York, [beauti-
fully bound in flowered silk, gilt edged and
ornamented with a genuine artificial fly of
dark hackle variety, tied te book and gut,
either illustrative of the author's practical
cent of arme, or suggestive of some of the,
torments which the practical angler bas ta

-endure. It tells " How, When and Whcre-
to Catch Fiah," and devotes a chapter te a
description, with habits and habitat of each,
of the following gane flsh of America, viz.:
Brook trout, black bass, bluo fish, bullhead,.
channel base, cavalli, catfish, drum, grouper,
kingfish, ]and-locked salmon, lake trot,
mascalonge, perch, pike, pickerol, salmon,.
se base, sheepshead, striped basa, snapper,
salt-water trout, skipjack, tarpon, weakfish,.
white perch, wall-oyed pike (doré), and
Winniuil (Ouananiche), with additional
chapters containiing hits te snglers, fly
and bait fishing, flishing seasons, etc. As
Mr. Clarke is a practical angler and an
authority on such matters, his book will
settle all difficulties as te the idontity of
seme of the varieties of fish referred te, sud
should be in the bands of every angler, as
well as those upon whom devolve the carry-
ing out the law and the identification of
certain varities caught In close season
under the names of other fish, for which the
close season is diff6rent. The book is pub-
lished by the Amorican Nowa Co., New
York; but, we presume, $1 sent te "Kit"
Clarke, P.O. box 1248, New York city, will
secure a copy In neat cloth binding. Beau-
tifully engraved illustrations are given of
most of the fish referred te.

" TuE HoME or THE OuAÀaonE," is the.
title of a neat and beautifully illustrated
little book issued by the Quebec and Lake
St. John Railway Ce., and gives very valu-
able information respecting the gamy
ouananict, its habits and mode of capture,.
with descriptions of the scenery and sport-
ing resorts in the vicinity of the railway
and at Lake St. John, showing as woll the.
elegant appartments in connection with the
Hotel Roberval at Lake St. John and de-
lightful views to be had from this popular
resort of sportsmen and touriste. Copies
oF the book and railway- folders eau be had
by addressing T. Kenna, Hotel Roberval,
Roberval, P.Q., or Alex. Hardy, general
passenger agent Q. & L. St. J. railway,.
Quebec.

"A tbing of beauty and a joy forever"
is the scenery of Lake Memphromagog as,
depieted in the brochure of Ows lead
blountain House, Issued by the proprietors
of that celebrated summer resort. The n-
gravings are got up lu the highest style of
art. Those desiring of knowing something
about the scenery and attractions of this,
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the "Switzerland of Canada," should ad-
ess Owls Head Mountain House, New-

port, Vt., for a copy of the book..

The Guide Goes a-Fiehing.
Just as we were discussing the advis-

ability of raturning homeward, ve reached
the grandest pool of a1l-long, silent,
sbadowy, with a dome of lnterlacing green
o'erhead and a good six feet of ice-cold
water below, The bottom at the centre of
the pool was free trom ail encumbrance
save one boulder of abouta foot in diameter,
and close against this boulder lay the boss
fish of 'em all. On one aide of the strean
was piled debris and loge left by high water,
,and altogether it was an extremely awkward
bit te cover noiselessly.

I could ses the fiash distinctly-could ses
bis nose and tail projecting an honest inch
from either aide of the foot-broad boulder;
he weighed a pouni at least, and I yearned
for him. No use trying a fly under the
circumstances, so I looted an eye from a
deai captive and placed it on the ook.
Now, I should surely have got that fish, but
just as I waB ready te try, that accursed
guide came clambering over the loge with
the silent grace o! a herse galloping over
hot-bed sashtes, and he saw the monster.

"Begarl sec zat beeg---" and down
vent hie biaitt ook as rapidly as my
heart.fell into my boot. In an instant he
bad the fseh fast hooked, and as he hove on
his pole his feet slippei and he went crash-
ing among the trancherons brusah and loge,
bis legs working well down between some
bougis. He yelled and struggled, and the
Enore ha toiled the vorse tangled up ha got,
but with one hand ha sill clung to bis
tackle. At last ho managed te regain his
feet and found the fish atil on the hook,
but the lina fouled among some roots. The
trout was only two fest below him, so ha
knelt down upon a small log and thrust his
band arm's length into the water. At this
instant my eye fell upon a atout stick pc.
jecting from the rubbish below his log and
I tampered with it-seized it and hove on
it with the vindictiveness born of an evil
umind. There was a howl of terrer, a crash,
a splash, and two men zollet on the ground
and laughedti lI the earth trembled, while
a third pawed and clawed at filoating rub-
bias, and bubbled me-y lays of French
profanity from the grandest trout pool you
ever saw.-From I Fooling and Fishing in
Lake Megantic," by Bd. W. Sandys, in the
.Dominion-Ilustrated Monthly for July.

"Canada" for June.
The broadly Canadian character of this

bright lIttle magazine appears.in the cor-
Tent number. Ontario, Quebesc, Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and
Manitoba are represented by the contribu.
-tors. The subjecta aie varied and interest.
ing, especially te Canadians. We should
ha pleased to see this intensely patriotic
xnonthly introducel and welcomed front
Atlantic to Pacifie. Subscription, $1.00.
The publisher will send Canada to new
subsqribers three menthe for 18 cents in
stamps. Address, Matthew R Knight, Ban.
ton, New Brunswick.

N.B.-.Cauada and TuiE LàmD WE LYSE IN
one year to new subscribers for $1.00,

'World's ColunibianExposition Illustrated
for July.

To say this number le the most interest-
ing, beautiful and valuable of ail the num-
bers so far issued I putting the fact very
zaildly. Indeed iL ls the crown jewel of

the seventeeu artistio gams-the seventesn
numbers so far published. This month the
frontisplece le a fuil·page, half-tone, copper
plate engraving of the Hon. M. H. De
Young, of San Francisco, third vice-presi-
dent of the World's Columbian Commisslon.
It centaine many Ieading articles of para-
mount importance te aIl those interestei ln
the growthI and development of the Ex-
position, We notice especially " The
Nation Wishes It,". setting forth very
strongly that the Exposition l not only a
national enterprise, but should h dignlfild
by substantial national support IL leaves
no ground for any belief other tian that
the Amterican people se view this great an-
terprise. Thera are twd very valuable and
timely articles entitied, " Sunday Opening
vs. Oiosing," andi "Sunday Opening et the
World's Fair." The latter la by Mrs.
Frances E.Bagley, of Michigan, lady man-
ager.at-large and widow ot the laite Gov.
Bagley• She bas arrayed ber arguments in
an interasting and convincing manner, and
ber article sheds considerable light on the-
satisfactory solution of this mach mooted
question. There la a schedule of the
16 Official Traffic Arrangements for the Ex-
position," includling the railroade and the
trans-oceanic steamship linos. This article
le of great importance te intending ex
hibitors and visitors. Very conspicuons
among the artistic toatures are ongravings,
nearly aIl full page, of statuary for the
adorunment of the principal buildings. Thera
are two excellent full page engravings of
the Washington State building and of the
Maine State building, wilt many photo-
graphe of the State board managers of these
two States. Thsra je als a double page
engraving of the Mines and Mining Build-
ing, the firet of the great department build-
dirge te be completed. Altogether, too
much cen net be said in pralse of this admi-
mirable number. In a more pleasing and
definite manner, by menus of iL, than ever
before can va approciate the great importan-
ce and the aducational influence of the
World's Columbia Exposition, From drat
te last tier will b sixty number of this
journa.l. Prico of the entire issues, post-
paid to any address in the United States,
Canada or Mexico, $12. Early in the fall
i. will b published semi-monthly; during
the Exposition, weekly. Annual subscrip-
lion price (24 copies) $5.50. The publishers
announce their ' Special Great Oder," wich
includes ail the copies fromo July to January,
this year, tn in number, to one address
for only $1.50 ; or abut ialf price. Single
copies 25 cts. Address,

J. B. CAMPBELL, President,
150 and loi Adams St., CHiOAGo, IL", U.S.A.

N. B.-Sample copies may b seen at this
office, where subscriptions will ho received.

The Dominion Illustrated Montbly for
July, 1892.

The July number of this popular maga-
zine opens with a thrillingly interesting
story hy Jessie A. Freeland, called I The
Renonciation of Grahame Oorysteen," deta-
ing with a tragic and most uncommon phase
of Canadian lite, Mr. Frank Yaigh's ex-
cellent paper on " A Century of Legisla.
tien," la concluded, and forms in ail a valu-
able addition to our legislativa history;
the article le Weil illustrated. The most
amusing article in the number is a story,
c Fooling and Fishing about Megantic," by
E. W. baudys; IL la very appropriate at
the presant season. We note with pleasure
the r!---pearance of the familiar hand of
"Pl-astor Feix;" bis article, "Old Acadianu

School Days," is, written lu hie happiest
vein. Mies aind Ogilvy, of Moutrall, who
bas recently come te the front with several
popular works of fiation, contributes a
charming little sketch, entitled, I! A Femi-
nine Camping Party," a paper well worth
the attention of al fond of open-air life.
" The Dominion Educational Association
Convention " and " Yachting on Lake On-
tario," are two well-written and richly il-
lustrated articles, the scope of which le well
indicated by tha titles; the writers are
masters of their subjects and fully cover the
ground. A charming poem by.Miss A. M.
MacLeod, aud a short instalmtent of " Scraps
and Snap," from Mr. Crofton's peu, closes
the number, the size of which we regret l
not larger.

The Illustrations are unusually gond and
profuse tbis month. The froutispiece is a
view of Lake St. Joseph, while the supple-
mont il au excellent portrait of the late Sir
Alex. Campbell, Ostario's late Lieut -Gav.
arner. The Sabieton Litho. & Pub. Go.,
Montreal and Toronto, are the publishert,
and at the low price asked-$.50 yearly-
the magazIne should have a very large sup-
port fron the Canadian public.

N B.-We wili supply a year subscriptioa
to- The Dominion ileatraied Ifontily and
Tise LAnO WH Livr IN for $2.00 if sent
direct to D. Thomas & Co., Sherbrooke, Q le.T A Partner, active or

sllent. wilh a littIe ca-
pitaile ttaire a ihalf n-
torest lu this paper, and
the Agency lusiness

connectet therewLtli, with the viev of In-
creasing and extending the same. The LET-
TER-HEAn DIREoTORY copyrig.t. ViII also
be included, if desired. A personal inter-
view wili satisfy any person that a very
large and profitable btsiness calin be develop-
ed, In addltion to tiat already secured. A
Job prluting business couldi be carried on to
advantage in this coonection. Address (with
stanp for reply) D. THoMAs & CO.,Sherbrooke, Que.

Dr. Bush's Coigh Syrtp
Is a sure Remieil? for COUGHS and BRON-CHIAL AFFECTIONS. We can supply theSyrup tu bottles, or will furnish the printed

formula by whici any one conu mako it for
falmiiy use or forsale, on receipt of 25 ponts.
This formula is neatly printed and the mn-
terais can be obtaineti at any drug store.
Thero e scono7myJ lu preparing iI for family
use and moneiy in il for those who wllt mean-
uacture and push the sal of IL in their own
locailty.

D. THOMAS & CO., Gen. Agents.

H. E. TAYLOR,
Veterinary Surgeon & Auctioneer.

SAWYERVILLE, P. Q.
Gay

grTo introdulice them in this
locality, we will supply one of
BEATrTY'S BEST PIINos guarau-
teed for "ten years,"'Iisted at
$750.00, freight and duty paid,
for $800 cash, or approved notes.
This being intended as aI "sain-
ple " piano will be first class in
every respect.

D. TaomAS & Co
Sherbrooke, Que,

25 complote Novels, free by mail
to any reader of this journal, who
will send us $1 and the name of a
neoW subscriber.
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O'DUFFY: look oui, Doolan, /le inoight aie yer hand of an'
s"al/y il.

DOoLAN: IIe doant look ouui' too inlî1gent, tu ba shure, but I
doanit blave he ce fitle enougith tu think he cod çzwally tne hand
thru a neek like that.

H E put his arm about her,The maid was tightly laced;
I sec," she said, "your young
Affections run to waist."

GOOD FOR THEM.

F ANGLE: The women trades-unionists of England are boy.
cotting non-union lovers.

MRs. FANoLE: That's right. It's foolislh for women to waste-
time over men who don't intend to marry.

RATHER SINGULAR.

"T'S the hardest thing in the world," said Bins, "to eat com
i from the cob without getting it on your moustache."
"I never found it so," returned the Boston girl.

AN AUTIHORITY.

VISITOR (to native of Arkansas): Are you familiar with the:
gane laws of the State ?

NATIVE: Yes; what do you want to shoot, quail or niggers?

AN AUSPICIOUS OCCASION.

R. AHRENS: Come ub to de house to-nide, Levi, ve're.
goin' to have a plow-oud.

Wad's der madder?
11R. ARENs ; Id's de dwendy-fifd anniversary of my first fait-

ure in beesness.

ABOUT JACKASSES.

T OM: Speaking of jackasses, I saw you and Fred-
JACK: What!

Toài (continuing): Looking at one to-day. What dici you think of it?

SAVED BY IT.

C ')BURGGER: 
It

doesn't cost Cantwell
much for household expenses.
. BRowN: No; he starts
a family row at the table so
as to spoil every one's appe-
tite for dinner.

RIGHT.

C UMSO: You can lead
a horse to water, but

you can't make him drink.
BANKS: Just the Sane

with a Colonel, isn't it ?

DIDN'T CARE FOR FISI-.

A CONSIDERATE MAN. -ELL,' sai JOn,
SoUND MAN r-- IeaVens, ihlins, what's te as lie stoo on the

anatter? shore and watched the whale
BInINS (a totalwreck) : I have jtt hadai>P swini away, 'for once in HECOUL

terview witlh the edior of the BLAIE il rieference to
itai article about mne which he hald in yesterdîaj's AGET F

Paer,.
SoUND MAN: Ali, I 7oasjust gointg doin there AM ail run down," as MI. FUNN

la see hin about a personal maller, inyseift . bit I f
suppose le mIst be a lit/le lired afier the interview, the h a
wit you, o gutess I had betiter postpone y visit lien the bounds care up
iteieliiiiely. to him. plia. Iloîdil

Ncw subscribcrs can secuire T/te Si. WTè will mail a box of Moth Balls to
o/tn's N'ws, (weck-ly) and THE, LAND s any address on rceipt of o cents.

WuE Livs Iw for one ywar, by sending Excellent as a yoth preventative and 
$.5o ta the piblisher of hither journal. disinfectant, h

Pfluegar's Lumiiinous 0-ait ils endorsed by Âmerica's highest authority. Try it.

D GET WHAT HE WANTED.

Wat kind of a hause do you vatif,

an?
YNMAN: Vell, l'ut ooking for "i
tast wiltderitess."
can giveyou a nicefßat in Philade
that do ?

A large package or good reading
n a ver sent po5tpad o yoursaddress.

for oiylîÔcents. 'o tbc fientg5~an-.
tits ottt., WC wii Sena a sice present wlielu
n apeecioe. AhcERICAN su t.AGENCY.

1 Blufs, Iwa. 6t

With Pflueger's Luminous Bait you catch filsh with others, Try it.
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SPORTING SCENES AND ADVENTURES ON THE
SHORES 0f LARD HURON.

"y GasþereaU."
~Regi(stered2 in accordlance wnithi the CoPrightd act,3

THE PASSENGER PIGEON-ECTOPISTES MIGRATORIUS.

THE~ $GOND VIIT.

No. 3.

IEW days afrer this first visit
with the Party mlentionied, I
quietly prepared myself for a
second, and deteriined to go
alene. If any one visies tostudy

a suoject of natural history, especially li
bird life, or herpetologic'al, let hiu go
alone. You are not thu-tied to be Il at
anuy hour, nor Io do your share of worlk,
and a hired hrnd in such a case isan utter
nuisnuce, to ie at least. I vent to see,
to study,-as far as I could,-ihe mede of
existence of these multitudes,- being we 1
aware tiat a Eimîilar opportunity was not
hîkely to occur again during the course of
mlly natural life.

A generous supply of entables, drink-
ables, a coup'e of buffalo robes, soime tia
ware, an axe, and pot that held about 8
quarts were easily placed uinder the seat
of iy roomîy buggy, nd a strong double
tin box with plenty of annnînition. I de-
ternined to spend two entire days on the
grounid, so as especially to note their
morning liglts, and other habits as I
shtild discover.

It was on a Tuesday norning after ny
breakfast that I siarted, taking ry hired
man to bring bomte the horse. Except in
the roughuer spots the rond had become
dry and passable, and wvith a strong
French Normsani pony that I bad bought
la Montreal, ie bad no fiascos on the
road.

On arrival the sale ceene was there as
had been left. The astouishment of rny
inan was greát. He lad never seen any
thing like this, although born and bred in
Canada. HL inforad me le had once
seen an acre covered with pigeons' nests,
but here there were miles on miles of
them, and nillions an millions on their
breeding ground.

We first of ail attended Io the horse,
and bad a sandwich and cup of strong
cold tes. This I strougly recommend to
any one on the hutit, in preference to any
spirituos liqtuor, as more invigorating;
and it never leaves such depressing feel-
ings behind.

Having selected a dry, convenient spot,
on the border of the little brooklet before
mentioned, a comfortable bower was soon
erected by us, a little open but in fact,
facmIg the stream, and before it a fire was
soon lighted, which sent the smoke curl-
ing through the trees, a comfortable bed
was made of mu sapin " or the green twiga
and little branches of cedar and balsam.
fBr,-there was no spruce here,-the buffalo
robes were spread, my thick overcoat was

rolled up as my pillow, and my home, pro
teupore, was comipleted. I had nearly
forgotten to remark that an elm tree be-
side « Ile residence" Merved adimirably
for a seat.

Ere -John McCoy, my man, left for
hoime, I killed him a gond mess of birds,
and sent a dozen to my better half. One
had only to etand still, load and tire-tire
and lond, and a retriever I had, saved
mue many a disagreeable hunt after a
wvinged brd. It was naturally in him,
and many a timue, like many another
sportsman, have I regretted his death,. as
otiers have, their favorite doge. John
,accompanied ne ito the bush, and we
haird reached a ridge covered thickly with
hemlock.

The ioise of the birds here was tre-
mendons. They were nesting on every
branch, and every tree hai as many nests
as ià could contain, for on every limb you
could see them, as far as the eye couild
penetrate among the interstices, and
there was fally an acre of hemlocks on
this ridge, besides considerable iunder-
growth.

On one scrubby iron wood, ut more
than' sisiches in diameter, I counted
seeon nests, and a bird on every nest.
This range was very thickly populated. I
could not bear the idea of shooting the
liens on their nests. Nor wias there the
least necessity, as any amount of cock-
birds were procurable. They merely look-
ed at me with a wondering expression in
their eyes, nor did one of hliem> leave their
nests, aithougih I was only a few teet frot
then. My man was not fifteen feet froin
uie yet ive had to shout loudly to hear
what wvas said'

I looked at niy watch. It waq thrce in
the afternoon, and I walked a fev yards
further fron ny companion. Some siall
animal ran through the bush aheati of
mle, and I fired after it, and turned it over.
This raised a tremendous roar of wings,
and John did not bear me Phout as lond
as I was able, although not ten feet from
me. Dash brought a rabbit to my feet.

I shouted to John to start for home,
and think I have an ordinary strong pair
of lunge, but John assured me both at the
moment, and afterwards, that le could
not hear for the roar of the birds' wings,
and their notes or calls. The before men-
tioned iron wood bush wvas not over,~tbirty
yards from where I had fired, yet on pass-
ing it the birds vere sitting as quietly as
if nothing had happened, and merely
raised their necks a little as we passed

within a few feet of themu. I purposely
di"turbed several other loes on idy iay
back, to ascertain if they would feigri
lamenes, but they did not; and sought
ehelttr in some adjacent tree, returning in
a few minutes as we passed on. I tried
this lrequently and with the same results.
One had only ta walk a few yards and
stand still, and very quickly the parent
bird, whether mals or tenale, retutrned to
take charge of its offftpring.

As we reached the open where the horse
was tied for tis dinner, a large numt ber of
flockst Pped paFt containing frot a dozen
to hundrede, and all of themi directing
tieir light dae north, east or wvest, hav-
ing evidenily some locality they souglit to
visit, eeeiingly muauy tuiles away. These
birds were mainly hens, in fact liens a'tc-
gether. John went hone and I was glad
to be left alone. He was not to return till
Friday.

To mue, there is nothing lonesone in the
bush when by nyeif. I had trapped for
for pelts, years before, generally single,
and lad too muchb to do, Io attend to my
traps and prepare peIts to bother with be-
ing muelauuholy. There wvas always some
thing new seen every dat, aod so it was
with this wonderful collection of nesting
phge-ms, which wns decidefdly the largest
ever seen in Canada of rec7t years. I
was not long in securing a couple of doyen
of birda, as they 11hv past in bunches,
fron two to five or six falling vith each
shot. The gun was gettiug foul, sapper
must he prepared, and my gun cleanei for
to-morrow. Sticks must bc put, ip with
forks on them, and small poles laid from
one to the other, on whici the pigeons
were hung in half dozens. You tic the
tips of the two long til feathlers securely
in a knot, and string three birds thlrough
the nostril on each, then tie the quill eads
together, and bang them over the pole,
three on each side. Tis is a very con-
venient plan, easily arranged for either
ducks or any game, and it allows plenty of
fresh air in whiich the birds ca stifien and
remain freshi a lo'u Lime, ,whereas when
thrown iu a heap, they wil be found to
sour and get hieavy n a very short time,
even in Novemnber and December. EXpe-
rience Las taught ue this. Let the birds
cool .separately, and cool thoroughly, and
they will keep very much longer,

The fire was lightel and soon blazed
gloriously, so that lois of red coals re-
mained, then the pot was filled with water,
anul a alf dozen bard tauik biscuits broken
and thrown in with sote pepper added.
These were allowed to simmer wi:i sun-
dry slices of fat pork, and the pigeons
were next cleaned, as muansy as needed, and
thrown in to boil down. I had soie
canned neats if f wanted, and sundry
bottleF, if any particular friend came
along.

Of course there was tea, but I must
eay, I had little heed for, it, as I preferred
water, or a litle aie, or if very tired
perhays a nouthful of whiskey an'i water.
A p!pe to conclude was a considerable
confort, and to me at least was soothing,
or if nothing bettr ielped mnost agreeably
to pass tlie time.

My various jobs having hLen finished,
and supper enjoyed, I cleanied a dozen
more pigeons, an easy job, and Lied thera
in a bag which was bung on a neighboring
saping. Then the gan was cleaucd in the
brook and laid away for the day and I
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betook mnyself ta a little bill at the edge
-of the clearing about half past six or say
six p.m. My lorgnette was of course in
its case, in my pocket. This hill, I made
it my business te visit every day, and from -
sitting quietly there and watching around,
me, I was able to discover soue facts in
pigeon life, I have seen notei by nobody,
belore. There vas a peculiar odor of
pigeons diffused throughi tlie whole atmos-
pLere, and pervaded it even where I was
now sittingon this hill, nearly one hundred
vardstout in flic clearing. A bush circled
round to [lie weet, in which. were several
very tat and dead elm trees. Ta the right
of these, was a solitary pine towering
skyward, alseo dead, or nearly so, writh a
long, dead limb almost at its top, sticking
abruptly out. On these trees a conside-
rable nuiber of pigeons were seated, and
ny lotgnette toid me, [hey were ail red
breasted cooke.

The quantifies on the wing, ail around
ne, were prodigious. Occasionally a

buncl of a thousand or so would rush past
mcy head with a roar, and after arriving at
their destination, perhaps a mile or two,
would descend intothebusli anddisappear.
.And this bald a very strange look. It
seeied as if the foreet swallowed up the
myriads of blirds that aie in flocks
over if.

As night approacied, tle heavens in ail
ares to flie north, south, and easi, were
literally naes of flocks of pigeons, wiig-
ing their way to their roosts. I renained
this eveniidg till the grey cold eky vith
stars twinkling; cer im d, ani d:l over the
bUe vau proclaiiied the reign of iigi,
. was fascinated, I couid not leave the
spot, and kept watch tilt I felt imy eyelids
turn heavy and bad [o make for " fome.

A few heavy cluenks and small logs were
tlirown on the oi bers ; a ire soon shot Ur
in ruddy beamîs, and I consigned miuyseli
to mny buffilo robes, sud the swveet scented
sajin and eon forgot this wicked world
and ail belonging to it, wrappEd in the
arns of repose. Slep in this manrer ir
muost refreshing, as I know front expe
rience, yet one is 7,ery easily aroused i
any unexpeuted sound floats to the car.

Dash as usual, on suclh occasions lay
beaide-uy boots at ic foot of the bed
.Suddecly he leaped up and began to bari
savagely and the dashed et tonething
leard grunt. le a 'moment there wa
pandenonim. Somebo ly's pigs ha(
strayed hitherward, and their grunts an(
squeals as they ran for their lives foward
tie concession, told mue that Dash wa
drivimg the enemîy ahead of himi,-victc
rious over the foc.

Presently lie returned in triuimpli, hi
fai erect, and himuself rather biown. M,
vatcl told me it was lalf past eleven, a

yet there was a continuel buzz, and a lou
roaring sound ail about ie.-A continue
fliglt It seemîed to be, yet I sawv no bird
in [locke. There was no mioon, The nigli
was clear ad varm, and thousands c
pigeons were calling all over, and flutterin
around nie. Lim be seened to be fallin
ail around, and I thought Ih eard the voic
Of somie mîigiht3y tempest shiouting throîug
the forest with all its miîiglit. But ftle a
wvas perfectly stilled.

Again I sought my robas ad was ver
soon in the lad 'of dreans hushed 1
repose by [lie notes of thousauds Of dove

And this was only twenty years ago, y

there are scores of yoeuths and maidens
of eighteen and twenty around me, who
have net the slightest idea of what a
passenger pigeon ie like, so completely
have they vanisbed from tills land I

I slept soundly, and Van not disturbed
again till the grey and distant streaks of
morning began to glimmer in the eastern
sky. A. growi from Dash, followed by a
savage charge at something as yet invisi-
blis, and a fierce tussle infornied mite that a
battle royal was going on.

Then came another heavy shaking and
I heard the familiar eqneaks uttered by an
expiring raccoon. stillic continue1 to
ekake [hat coon, eveu after it was dead.
On getting if from the dog I found it ias
a two years old one, and pretty fat for the
spring, and the fur, attiough faded in
color, yet thick and good.'

Slep being now out of flic question, the
lire was trimmîieed, and the pot placed ready

-for warnming up for breakfast.
Anîxious te be on ftle hill before referred

to, I son avns there, wrapped in mîy over
oeat. The mornings at this seasoi of the
year are, alvays ciilty. Even then the
birds vere mnaking considerable noise, and
you tight sec one here and there in i.he
iddleof the surroundingdimnedarting

over your lisait or any wliere near, and
returning et great speed to the bnsh.

About haf an hour, more or less, afner
I sat myself on mîy accustomued stumîp
there was a migtfy noise of wings as if
every bird on the ground had suddeuly
taken wing.

The light was as yet uncertain, and flic
stars in theclear sky vere nearly invinible,
that is, stars of the first magnitude, for the
lesser lruinaries had long disappeared ini
the ble ethereal vault. And this noise
which et first resenbled smaotliered notes
of thunder, suddenly swelled louder and
louder, till if became a deaufening roar, and
a migh y mass like a black cloud came
riglht over miy head within half gun shot
and made the atiospliere quiver, as if the
rush of teins of thousanîds, aye iundreds of
thousands of rapidly beating wings. For
fully a minute this swiftly moving, cloud
of life, made every thing arouînd eue,
intensely dark, as tie morning liglt was

. intercepted.
le truth,I was conp'elely bewildered,

SI laid seen suci a cIond tei first morning,
sait vere in the distance, and I really hid
but a smrrall conception of fle vastness o

d the ineuinerable numbers of birds in fhs
hlock,- birds so numuerous as to be beyond
fthe powers of the human mind to grasp
the reality or flose numibers. And they
rolled away hike a cloud brefore lue Wind

s scattering abroad, as if seemruedî, as they
y recede'd fromt the range of my glasses.
d Had 1 liad my gun, I could not by any
d ieans have used if. I zsav two othe
l masses rise fromu sections of the force to

the senti, and although the farthest mui
t have been tare or three miles aay, th
f roar of rushing sound was perfectly
g distinct and loud, thougi subdued b
g distance. Ac te the neareron, I could ise
e the different birds with the lorgnette, cni
hl they made the air tremble wbere I wa
ir sittinug, as they winged their way to som

distant feeding ground. I isa curious fact
y and to me tunaccoutable, that they neve
to stopped near homte te feed ; except for
s. few days after they firsf settled down, an
et not a fermer I heard of, ever saw one c
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ther pick up one grain of their spring
sowe wheat, oats, or peas. Where they
'went to feed, I do not know, but most
undoubtedly it was not within scores of
miles of their breeding grounds.

The eun haid risen and small buiches
were seen winging their way ail about.
A meadow le which there was a brackish
muddy spot, with a shallow supply of
water, Vas visited by thouwands of themt
daily. This was about two miles fromt the
breeding grounad.

It le a strange faet in the natural history
of ail these birds, as wvell as many others
that the place IV ese their wa'er supply is
found, is often very reinote froi that
where they obtain their food.

Travellers i mnany lands have noted
this point. Gordon Cuim ing relates, thaft,
by watching and fo.lowing the tUglt of the
little Africai doves and grouse, he was
enabled to discover a pool in flic desert
for his sorely distreesed oxen, horses, and
dogs.

The liffle hill on which I iras seated,
commanded a m'agnificent view of the
foresit, of which the birds had taken pos-
session. I tired watching these birds
passing by in al enidess inaze, so I took
my eay home, and [et cie assire yoe I
enjoyed ny pigeon s1ew, and a cup of fea
ainazingly, that morning. Dash also
enjoyed it, as lie lad to have ie share
along with his iiiaster.

Thie guns began te crack away in good
e-rnest on the distant oiitskirts, especially
in the vicinity of Kintail where there was
a large buc1o of pigeon looated. I was
glad thaet as yet neobody wvas within a mile
or two of muy habitation, for being well
keown to aIl the neiglhborhood, far and
iear, 1 was well aware that I was likely to

have visitors.
After breakfast, I took muîy gun aud

returied fo the lill [o especially note the
flights, and any thing else worthy of
entering je my diary. In fact this dis-
cription as given bere is strictly truc.
Any one reading it, can rely on the signa-
turc of" Gasperean "as being trustworthy
in ail and every point of natural history,
as recorded by lie.

I laid not been long in my place, pencil
li hand, when I saiw a little pigeon hawk,
(Falco Oalumbairna) strike dovn a pigeon,
and like a flash strike another, and go off
vitl It in its talons, see-saw, from side to

f side, till ie landed it, seeiniigly quite dead
on a log, sone fifty or sixty.yards frota
w ere T was sittmcg.

iBravelydone, little fello,"I thought,
but surely one is ceough for breakfast for
a person of your size. I picked up the
first bird lie struck. It was a cock, and
perfectly dead., Blood was on its back,
and a gasl an imch or more long.

r -ow had lie struck it ? Had lie struck
it with such force, as somue-assert with his
breast boue, the force and concussion must
have been absolutely so strong as to kill
both juin and his victim.

I took this pigeon [o my seat and plucked
it, the better ta inspect the cause-of death,

d and the depth of the wound. I found one
s of the ribs over the region of the lieart
e bare and broken, and below it was a small
, clot of blood, and as Icarefully examiined
r the heart and lungs about it, there was a
a tear l the liung, and puncture in the
d henrt.
if Thieconclusively satisfied me, the hawk
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aod struck with the claw of the heel, driv-
gaithoineto thehiltand causing instant

death, and flic second bird must also have
been struck in the same mniner, as it
seemed perfectly dead the moment the
merlin began to bear it towards the log.
I did not disturb bim in the loast, and
very quietly watched hini with my glasses.
HE tore the ribs open, and swallowed the
heart and lung8, the first morsels, then
plucked the breast and in a very short
time had the flesh completely stripped off
the breast boue. He certainly was not
two minutes engaged in this way and then
'he left the remainder of the carcaes, and
etepped daintily aside, and with his beak
very carefully picked every atom of blood
and an odd feather or two fromt eacb talon
in turn. He was a plucky little chap and
I could not help admiring his brilliant
attack, and rapidity of action. The two
pigeons were killed as if shot with a billet.
Had.I not seen it myself, it is not likely I
should have implicitly accepted the testi-
mony of a third party, the hawk and my-
self in the present casè being the witnesses,
and actors, and judges in the entire matter.

After cleaning his beak, which ho did
larty with one foot, and rnbbing it on the
log, as we have seen fowls do in a barn

yard, he rose up and flew within ten yards
of me, and in the most companionable
ianner settled on a stump not twenty
yards from where I was eeàted.

Would it not have been worse than
murder to injure the gallant little hawk ?
I would bave been a beartless ruflian to
dream of such a crime.

Full of curiosity, and a long day before
mne, I eat still, truly admiring niy pretty
little neighbor. Strange to say I did not
sec a hen bird aroind me. They seened
to have vanished, and the ground seemed
to be rather quieter than earlier in the
nornmng.

In looking over the wide expanse of
bush before me, hawks of various kiids
wvere een gliding about or hovering bore
and there narking some unfortunate pigeon
as its prey.

I was casting my glasses over the truc
tops whon to ny astonisliment, I saw an
adult golden oagle seated on the tall, dcad
Dine limib, mnentioned before, and a couple
cf bald eagles on one of the dead elins.
Whilst vatching the pigeon havk, the
others had taken tlicir places.

With the lorgnette I could count every
feather on cither of - Lhem, the golden
feathors on the back of his icck proved
that Âquila Chrylsatiqus iwas in his prime.
I could sec his fierce eye as lie turned his
head from one side io the other. The hald
cagles wvere also adult, as the heads and
tails wvere pure white. They are pruning
their wings and arranging the feathiers on
their bcks or breasts.

But sec aIl three birds suddenly look up
Vo something in the sky above themo, and
the glasses are speedily searehing for what
it may be. Away up, up in the blue ether,
like a speck not bigger than a fly some
bird is sailing, hovering aronnd. It is an
immense height in the air, certainly a mile
or more, Suddenly the wings close, and
it drops down, as if a falling star glidding
through the air, tilt near the pine tree,
when the broadwings are spread again,
and circling once or twice round, it aliglhts
Ibeside ber mate on the pine. You cen
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tell that it is the bon, for ehie seens half
as big again as the male, who had stooped
down firet for rest, 1 would not have miss-
cd such a sight for the value of a thousand
pigeons.

H1ow many people, especially scientific
observers, have een sbuh a noble spec-
tacle. It was the only time I ever did,
and never expect to see its like again. It
has been the amusement of some people to
calt these noble birds ail sorts of indiffer-
ont and queer nanes. Well letthem. It
evidently scemi to me these same people
are vulgar theorists at best, for if they lied
ever seen the free sweep of wing, the proud
gaze of the eye that looks unblanching et
the sun, and ses him soaring najetically
till he soems a mere atomn, a speck awav
above the clouds, lie cannot but le filled
with admiration at the grace of motion,
and the power of flight.

I looked long and lovingly at these beau-
tiful birds, and et the natural grace and
case of their contour and tout enisenble.
But other eyes liad seen them as vell as
mine. 1 looked round at the daring little
falcon beside ne. He was standing erect
with hie eyes distended, then with a
vicious cry which I cannot describe, lie
îouted up, up, up, fully a hundred yards,
and flewr directly at the golden eagles.
Cen I believe ny eyes 1 There he is hov-
ering above them for a moment, thenî as
they both eye hiimî askance, they spread
their wvings and the little daring falcon
struck the lien eagle, and made two or
three feathers fly from ber back. Surely
this is impudence personified. And now
lie attacks the other bird and sends several
feathers tloating on the air. The two big
birds as if in disgust, rise up-up-up and
tlen moving directly north, were-soon
beyond the field of the lorgnette. The
falcon quietly skimmed bock to his place

'beside Ie, and after resting for a few iin-
utes, skinied awa over the field, and I
saw im no more.

Had I not absolutely vitnessed this my-
self, I should have conceived that it was
neither probable nor possible, much less
have believed it, had i not absolutely seen
ih, with my own eyes.

In the mean ime the tio bald beads
set demurely, and I sceemed to be almost
able to stroke their grey backs, and snowy
white heads, as the glasses brought them
to my hand. They vere both in repose.
How gentle they look. The feiale has
ber head on lier shoulder, the yellow beak
nestled among the feathers, and ber mate
with his on his breast.

Suddenly lie stretches his neck for a
momiieilt, then expands his wings, antd the
fenale looks round spasmodically. 1 sec
it as I- write, as if looking through my
glasses.

Alas t ton late l' ton laie. Soie. feathers
float on the air. Slhe quivers for a mo-
ment and falls hîeadlong aîmong the braun-
ches of a beech tree, breaking the force of
lier descent, and is quickly ]ost from my
view. Then the sharp report of a gun is
heard near the root of that trce.

What a pily, I houglit to mîyself. What
need to kilt the baldeagle, a bird that lives
only on fislh.

Rising from iy seat I vent lomme, and
bad iy breakfa9t. Could it be possible
that tiîme had g.ne by so rapidly. It was
nearly eight o'cl0ok.

Pfflueger's Luminous 3ait, once tried, always usecd. Try it.

Taking my gun, Dash and myself wand-
ered into the bush. I had put the dozen.
of dressed birds into the pot with all the-
et coteras necessary, and left them to sim-
mer slowly. I took my road along thie
border of the stream, and was not long i
seenring a number of birds, I lead wan-
dered I suppose half a umile or so. As the-
bag waes beconing heavy, I left the con-
tente et the root of a large dead blaecît
birch, and set down for a smoke.

Scarcely a hen was to be seen on the-
nest, but their places iere taken by the
entire gentlemen persuasion of the com-
miunity. Thus, it struck me at once that.
enornous mess that had passed over tme
in the groy light of morning, iras compos-
ed of the bens alone, ad so it proved, and
subsequent observations satisfìed me.

There was a dead cedar with a lot of bare-
branches so ne hundred yards further
down, and pigeons scemed to alight on it
in numibers. Thither I bent my stops, ced
found it was at the hoad of a large beaver
meadow, and that there vere several trees,
within easy range of a center spot, ail dead ,
and the green twigs gone. Numbers of
birds*were seated on theni either peace-
fully, or twittering, or those that hald just
arrived doing their best, with fluttering;
iwings and the perpetually repeated " Co,-
coO, coo," to push the occupants froi their
places, by alighting either on thei, or
jamîming themselves down between then.
It ras a strange sighit, amd showed the
custom of the birds, to congregate in leaps.
I was preparing a blind to screen myself
fron view, when the report of a guin at
the otler end ofthis uneadow,tibout a hun-
dred yards off, frightenîed the pigeons on
which I bad liad evil designs. I remained
quietly hovever in my hide. Soie person
that I thought I knew, caue sloivly along,
seemingly weary and tired. lie was mak-
ing up the strean, and I could not sup-
press a grin, as the well known counten-
cnie of our M.P.P. opened to my view.
" This is a nice atfair truly," le growled.
" The devil nuist have cut the end off this
creek or I should have got there long ago,"
anid he was passing ue within twenty paces.
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and Consunuption, than ail other Remuedies-
coimbined. Sec advt.

• • • • • •

Ex-Pres. Grover eleveland recornmends Pflueger's Luminous Bait. Try it-
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'THE CUTE CELESTIAL AND THE CAPTURED CANINES;

OR, HOW AH THERE GOT TIIERE.

Ah 'here, the Chinese laundryman, hits upon an ingenious plan of
.relnishinlg his larder.

II.
Witl a bone tied to lis cue, lie sallies forth to attract his favorite

game.

III.
1ty these ans some fine aind juicy specimens are lured inTo the

'hinanonau's hitchen-. Half an hour later the said
the soup.

fine and julcy specimens are literally in

One decided advantage in THE
LAND WE LivE INDIRECTORY¯syStem
of advertising, is-that nine out of ten
,of those who see your advertisement
.are boundto preserve it for reference.

kErTake notice of the iany liberal Send $2 to the publishers of this
offers we make to subscribers, new and journal and receive the Dominion IB-
old. We offer more purcly original lustrated fontldy and THE LAND WE
reading matter for less money, than LivE IN, for 1892. Presént subscri-
any other publication in the Dominion, bers must pay all arrears.

I1
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AN OAKVILLE MIROLE

THE REMARXABLE GARE OF MR
JOEN W, 00IDOR.

k Helpless Oripple 1 or Years-Treated
by the Staff of the Toronto General

Hospital and Disoharged ýas
Inourable-The Story of his

Miracalous Recovery as
Investigated by an

Empire Xeporter.
Toronto Empire.

For more than a year past the
readers of the Empire have been
given the particulars of some of the
most remarkable cures of the 19 th
century, all, or nearly all of them, in
cases hitherto held by the most
advanced medical scientists to be
incurable. The particulars of these
csses were vouched for by such lead-
ing newspapers as the Hamilton
Spectator and Times, The Halifax
Herald, Toronto Globe, Le Monde,
Montreal ; Detroit News, Albany,
N.Y., journal ; Albany Express and
others, whose reputation placed be-
yond question the statements made.

Recently'runors have been afloat
of a remarkable case in the pretty
little town of Oakville, of a young
man recovering after years ofbelpless-
ness and agony. The Empire deter-
mined to subject the case to the
Most rigid investigation, and accor-
dingly detailed one of our best re-
porters to make a thorough and
impartial investigation into the case.
Acting upon these instructions our
reporter went to Oakville, and called
upon Mr. John W. Condor (who it
was had so miraculously recovered)
and had not long been in conversa-
tion with hin when he was convinced
tiat the statements made were not
only true, but that "lthe half had not
been told.» The reporter found Mr.
Condor at vork in one of the heavi-
est departmenrs of the Oakville
Basket Factory, and was surprised,
in the face of what he knew of the
case, to be confronted by a strapping
young fellow ofgood physique, ruddy
countenance and buoyant bearing.
This now rugged young man was lie
who had spent a great part of his
days upon a sick-bed, sufferingalmost
untold agony. Wlen the Empire
representative announced the pur-
pose of his visit Mr. Condor, cheer-
fully voluntered a statement of his
case for the benefit of other sufferers.
"I am," said Mr. Condor " an
Englisman by birth, and came to this
country with my parents when nine
years of age, and at that timne was as
rugged and healthy as any boy of my
age. I am now 29 years of age, and
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it was when about 14 years old that
the first twinges of inflammatory
rheumatism came upon me, and dur-
ing* the fifteen years that intervened
between that time and My recovery
a few months ago, tongue can hardly
tell how much I suffered. My trou-
ble was brought on, I think, through
too frequent bathing in the cold lake
water. The joints of my body began
to swell, the cords of my legs to
tighten, and the muscles of my limbs
to contract. I becme a helpless
cripple, confined to bed, and for
three moniths didnot leave my room.
The doctor who was called in admi-
nistered preparations of iodide of
potassium and other remedies with-
out any material beneficial effect.
After some months of suffering I
became strong enough to leave the
bed but ny limbs were stiffened and
I was unfitted for any active voca-
tion. I was then hampered more or
less for the following nine years,
when I was again forced to take to
my bed. This attack was ini 886,
and was a great deal more severe
than the first. My feet, ankles, knees,
legs, arms, shoulders, and in fact all
parts of my frame were affected. My
joints and muscles becaie badly
swollen, and the disease even reached
my head. My face swelled toe a
a great size. I was unable to open
my mouth, my jaws being fixed
together. 1, of course, could cat
nothing. My teeth were pried apart
and liquid food poured down my
throat. I lost my voice, and could
speak only in husky whispers.
Really, I am unable to describe the
state I was in during those long
wcary months. With ny swollen
limbs drawn by the tightening cords
up to ny emaciated body, and my
whole frame twisted and contorted
into indescribable shapes, I was
nothing more than a deformed
skeleton. For three long .weary
months I was confined to bed, after
which I was able to get up, but was a
complete physical wreck, hobbliiig
around on crutches a helpless cripple.
My sufferings were continually
intense, and frequently when I would
be hobbling along the street I would
be seized with a paroxism of pain
and would fall unconscious to the
ground. During all this time I had
the constant attendance of medical
men, but their remedies weie un-
availing. All they could do was to
try to build up my systen by the use
of tonics. In the fall of 1889 and
spring of 1Sgo I again safered inten-
sely severe attacks, and at last my
medical attendant, as a last reEort,
orde:-ed me to the Toronto General
Hospital. I entered the Hospital

on June 2oth, 1890, and remainedl
there until September 2oth of the-
same year. But, notwhithstanding-
all the care and attention bestowed,
upon me while in this institution, no-
improvement was noticeable in my
condition. After using almost every
available remedy the hospital doctors
-of whom there was about a dozen
-came to the conclusion that my
case was incurable, and I was sent
away, with the understanding that 1
might remain an outside patient.
Accordingly froni September 1890 to,
the end of January 1891, I went to

the hospital once 'a week for exami-
nation and treatment. At this stage-
I became suddenly worse, and once-
more gained admission to the hospi-
tal, where I lay in a miserable suffer-
ing condition for two months or
more. In the spring of 18o I
returned to Oakville, and made an
attempt to do something toward my
own support. I was given light.
work in the basket- factory, but hadi
to be conveyed to and fron ny place:
of labor in a buggy and carried froni
the rig to a table in the works on
which I sat and perforned my work..
In August, 1891, I was again stricken
down, and remained in an utterly
helpless condition until January 1892.
At this time \lr. James, a local drug-
gist, strongly urged me to try Dr.
William's Pink Plis for Pale People..
I was prejucided against proprietary
medicines as I had spent nearly all I
possessed on numerous highly re-
commended so-called renedies. I
had taken into my system large
quantities of different family medi-
cines. I had exhausted the list of
liniments, but a.Il in vain, and I was.
theréfore reluctant to take Mr. Jame's
advice. 1, however, saw several
strong testimonials as to the value of
Dr. William's Pink Pills as a blood
builder and nerve tonic, and thinking
that if I could only get my blood in
better condition my general state of'
healtb might be improved, I resolved
to give Pink Pills a trial. With the
courage born of dispair I bought a
box, but there was no noticeable-
improvement, and I thought this was
like the other remedies I had used,
Eut urged on by friends I continued
taking Pink Pills and after using seven
boxes I was rewarded by noticing a
decided change for the better. My
appetite returned, my spirits began
to rise and I had a little freer use of
my muscles anîd limbs, the old trou-
blesome swellings subsiding. I con-
tinued the remedy until I had used
twenty-five boxes when I left off. By
this time I had taken on considerable
flesb, and weighed as much as i6o
pounds. This was a gain of Go,
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pounds in a few weeks. My joints
assumed their normal size, my mus-
cles became firmer, and in fact I was
.a new man. By April I was able to
,go to work in the basket factory, and
now I tan work ten hours a day with
any man. I often stay on duty over-
time without feeling any bad effects.
I play baseball in the evenings and
can run bases with any of the boys.
'Why I feel like dancing for very joy
at the relief from abject misery I
suffered so long. Many a time I
prayed for death to release me fron
-my sufferings, but now that is all
.gone and .1 enjoy health as only lie
can who suffered. agony for years.
I have given you a brief outline of
sufferings, but from whatI have told
you can guess the depth of my grati-
ttude for the great remedy which lias
restored me to health and strength.

Wishing to substantiate the truth
of Mr. Condor's remarkable story
-the Empire representative called
upon Mr. F. W. James, the Oakville
druggist referred to above. Mr.
James fully corroberated the state-
iments of Mr. Condor. When the
latter had first taken Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills lie was a mere skeleton-
.a vreck of humanity. Thy people
of the town bad long given him up
for as good as dead, and would hard-
ly believe the man's recovery until
they saw hin themselves. The fame
.of this cure is now sooad throughoult
the section and the result is an ener-
mous sale of Pink Pills. " I selI a-
dozen-and-a-half boxes of Pink Pills
.every day," said Mr. James, " and
-this is remarkable in a town the size
-of Oakville. And better still they
giveperfect satisfaction. Mr. James
recalled . nunerous instances of
remarkable cures after other rene-
-dies had failed. Mr. John Robert-
son, wvho lives midway between Oak
.ville and Milton, .who had been
troubled with asthma and bronchitis
for about 15 years, bas been cured
:by the use of Pink Pills, and this
..fter physicians had told him there
iwas no use doctoring further. Mr.
Robertson says his appetite had fait-
.ed completely, but after taking seven
boxes of Pink Pills lie was ready and
waiting for each meal. He regards
his case as a remarkable one. In
fact Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are
recognized as one of the greatest
modern medicmnes-a perfect blood
builder and nerve restorer-curing
such diseases as rheumatism, nen-
ralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor
ataxia, St. Vitus dance, nervous
headache, nervous prostration and
the tired feeling resulting therefron,
-diseases depending upon hunors in
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic

erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills restore
pale and sallow complexions to the
glow of health, and are a rpecific for
all the troubles peculiar to the female
sex, while in the case of men they'
effect a radical cure in aIl cases aris-
ing from mental worry, overwork or
excesses of whatever nature.

The Empire reporter also called
upon Mr. J. C. Ford, proprietor of
the Oakville Basket Factory, in whiich
Mr. Condor is exployed, Mr. Ford
said he knew of the pitiable condi-
tion Condor had been in for years,
and he had thought he would never
recover. The cure was evidently a
thorough one for Condor worked
steadily at heavy labor in the mills
and apparently stood it as well as
the rest of the employees. Mr. Ford
said he thought a great deal of the
younog man and was pleased at his
wonderous deliverance fron the
grave and his restoration to vigorous
health. .

In order to still further verify the
statements made by Mr. Condor in
the above interview, the reporter on
his return to Toronito examined the
General Hospital records, and found
therein the entries fully bearing out
all Mr. Condor had said, thus leav-
ing no doubt that his case is one of
the most remarkable on record, and
all the more remarkable because it
had bafflcd the skill of the bestphysi-
cians in Toronto.

These pills are manufactured by
the Dr. Willianis' Medicine Company
Brockville, Ont,, and Schenectady,
N. Y., and are sold in boxes (never
in loose form by the dozen or hun-
dred, and the public are cautioned
against mumerous imitations sold in
this shape) at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.5o, and may be had of
all druggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company
from either address. The price at
vhich these pills are sold imake a

course -of treatnient comparatively
inexpensive as compared with other
remedies or medical treatment.

OUR PREMIUM OFFERS,
In addition tu the premium lfrers men-

tioned below, every subscbler t 'ri LAND
Mv'mLyrv In will receive Tlhe Medical Ad-
viser and Par Help, eutirely vita for the
year 1092. The subseriptIon price or the Me-
dical Adviser and Farma 1elp alone, ls lrfty
<'CULs a y'eur.
Cottage 0{earth and Land We Live lu $1.50
Detroit Fie Pross do do 1.0
Dominion lIlas. monthly do 2.00
Canada du do 1.50
Sportman & Tourist do do 1 50
honîtreal witness, Dally ol) 3.00

<lu do Weekly dlu 1.50
Batler's Journal du 1.10
st Johls News do do 1.0
SclenLifi American do do 3.15

IIIJMDIEflPersusîs ehould JuIn the
UNMARIED Ceiliblans 'ivestsneut Co.
Mluneepoli, Minn., and recelve $100.00 to
81000.00 after marringe. Crcelars for
stamp. Agents wanted.-em

Ink Erasing Pencil.
We are prepared to receive applica.

tions from agents desirous of engaging
in the sale of The Ink Erasing Elec-
trosive Pencil, and will fill TRIAL
ORDERS only, at 83 for one dozen as-
sorted sizes, (Nos. 1, 2 and 3,) accoin-
panied by application for Agency, on
forms provided by us. An active
agent can double his money in a very
short tiîne, as these pencils sell at
sight.

D. THoMAs & Co., Gen'l. Agents,
Sherbrooke, Que.

BEATTY'S
CELEBRATED •l

ORGANS AND PIANOS
ForCatalogues, address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY, WAZHINoTON, N. J

$ 00 BEATTY'S Organs at Bar-
gains. 'orp articulars,cata-

logue, audres Daniel F. BeaLty, W ashington,
New Jersey.

BEATTY'S ORGANSAre"iote l3e:
talogue. Address Daniel F. leatty, Wash-
1ing

t
on, New Jersey.

BEATTY'S PIANOS lnu,, " .Eer -
talogue addres8 Daniel F. Ileatty's Washing-
ton, New Jersey.

BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS.
11n. Daniel F Beatty, the grentOrgan and

Piano nianufacturer. Is building and ship-
pi ng more Organs and Planos than ever lin

M0 Mr. Boatty teft hime a penline plow
boy, and by his lldiyillable will ho bas
worked bis e ay up 80 aL, t sellso far, nearly
100.000 of Beatty's organs a-id Pianos slce
1s70. Nothing seeins to dishearten him;
obstacles laid In lt way, tliat would have
wrecked any ordinatry main forever, ho turns
to an advertIsemeLt and comes out of It
brlgbtertiian ever. His lusntruments, as Is
well known, are vsry popular and are tuobe
found lu ail parts or the wo,. We are In-
formed that du. ing the il: -t ten years he
intends to sell 200,000 more '.. ials m-take, that
means & buisiness of $20,0^0000 If we average
them at $100 saco. ls already the largest
business of the kind In existence-Send Lo
Daniel F. Beatty, wasinigton, New Jersey,
for Catalogue.

HERE WE ARE?
AGEN'TS, send us 15 cents ait once and we

will Fend you " The Agen L4 Informant," the
best eiglit page agents piaper published for
"Thres Mouts" on tria, and insert your
name and address lu nur MamomoLi Direct,-
ories hree times, whieh goes whirling all
over ti U AS. and aunada Lu 15,010 readors,
nand wil recelve hundreds ofCirculars. Books
Newspapeîrs, Magazines, Costly Samples,
AgenW outits Findt nutuerous other articles
from. Publishlers, Manufacturers, Novelity,
Dealers and others that wvant agents. Don't
le lumbuigpd by the many 5 cent directories
as you are throwlving money away When you
invest il them. ru make a large increase of
sibreribers thisyeaLrve will give Io every
Fift.h person mentioning thils paper a very
I Userul Present Free," which wlil save you
many dollars. We meanu business and dea
honely.s.We ma ke Lth1s ofrer as an Induce-
muent toget your namue on our books know-
lng you will stay with lis wlin once ne-
quel nted. Addrees Lo.dlay so yu will be la
Lime forour ilext Issue. Address.

The Informant Pubilshing Co.
Iidtauaputs, md.

172 and 171 W. New York St.

A blue cross opposite this paragraph sig.
nifies that your subscription expires witls
this nuniber. We shall be pleased to baye
it renewed.
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"Good. morning, Duncan, how are
you?7"

"Pretty well for an old man an' one
that has te lie layin' pavin' stones for a
livin'. I iear you were down at my place
fishin'. Did you have zood luck ?"

"Yes, very good. We caught twenty-
two altogetlier."

" Do you tell nie so? 'Tlhat's pretty good
for an evenin'. An' what vere they V"

"ldullet, skurgo, plckerel and basa."
"How did you catch them ?"
"Well, partly trolling and partly with

biait."
"Sure you couldu't catch a mullet or

ikurgo trolling ?"
- "No, we used worma for them. A.nd
let me tell you the bigger the hait, the
more skurgo you'll catch and you want te
lighît a fire close to where you're fßshing.
The lighit attracts thîemi."

" Well, that's news to me, but then I
dou't have iîuch tinie to flsh and wben I
do, I don't care about it. Did Aleck show
you where the mîîascalonge came up into
the onts "

" Yes, but it wasn't mascelonge at ail,
that made the track. You know there's a
bit of a hiollovw tlere and the water is shal-
low at the inouth of it and the bottom
where it goes into the brook is muddy and
you can tee vhere the eels bave been feed-
ing on it. Well nov, the rain after a dry
time brings out the vormus and waslhes
tihemî doivn to the brook and the cela get
on the track and follov then up te the
ont patch viere they corne frein and the
grass being vet the eels leave a sliimy track
on il and the alime keeps the grass from
straigbtening up."

"I do believe you're right. And se you
think it isn't iîatcalonge? Bill Riteles
Eaid it was but I guesa he's Vroug. le
snid he vas spearin' one time in the brook
an' lie got a big mascalonge up in the
grass."

"If lie did you'll find there was an incli
or two of water there, an'd that the fiahli had
been after a frog or mllindoiv."

"Well, l'n glad you told mue, good bye,
I must be off or Dai lallett 'Il be eavin'
I'in keepin' hin waitig' with his gravel."

"Hello I Hov are you, Murphy ? And
vhiat have yen got ?"

" Not iucli, just soe butther au'eggs.
I vouldn't 'a ceme dovn ouly I wanted
somue baccy an' the owld ivoinan wanted
some pain-killer. She's lîrubblrd wid
fiooraligy an' se finds hnt pain-killer and
whiskey aises lier, an' I hidn't much to
do 'cept hoein' soe praties an' they're
not sufferin' for want ov it."

" Oi That ' good encuse. I think

you don't hurt yourself with overwork.
You take thinga pretty easy."

" Sure, why wouldn't I? It's no use a
man killin' himaself wid liard work. The
gossoons is ail able to take care of them-
selves and me too. I'd like to know what's
the use of a man when his wife is a widdy.
Don'tyou want the butther and eggs? Here
I'll take a dollar for the lot an' l'il howld
ye tley'd cost ye a dollar an'.a quarther
in the stores. Thank ye. l'Il lave them
at the bouse for ye."

" M'sieu Mophee sie'll be pooty' goot
man, fo' su'. Me work fo' heemù one tam
lion hees place. Some tam she'll mek lion
les patates. She'll tek beem pooty liensy.
Not lek fo' work ioo bard. Tek heeni
smoke bam-by. She'll tole ie. Auntwine,
me can' keep liup wit you lion de hoe. Me
go tek sone pain-killer hon nia shanty.
Bam-by she'Il comle back au' she'll say,
Auntwine, mîîe'll feel pooty goot. Bigosh
she'll do feel pooty goot au' she'll tole me
some pooty goot story. Me tink M'sieu
Morphee sle'll take hees pain-killer avec
le vheeskey. Me smell him pooty goot.
M'sieu Morphee she'll be bonhomme fo' su'.
Spose yon wanit him soins ongyons ce vna-
tin .'sieu? Me got hii somue beet fo'
mek les vertes wot yout call eem green,
liey? Pooty goot fo' leat heein wid somue
boil pork. Ma femme she'll mek heem
cook mos' hevery day. Bien bon fo' su'.
Merci M'sieu, dix cent. Tank you."

Inter-National Directory.

EN CENTS wîll pay for Ins'rting
your naine and address,.

one month, In fhia directory, or at the sanme
rate for anuy longer period, with a copy of tais
journal, during ach month fer wich the
nsert( n of your name la pald for. This la

virtually giving you the paper for nothing,
as our advertlsig rates are ton cents per
lins. This dlrectory ls not for agents alone
Auy parson may have bis or her nama and
address inserted, our object belng te place
thema in direct communication Itih adver-
tisers, publisiers, manufacturers, traders,
snd others,through which we can guarantee
them a ten-fold pecuniary advantage besides
the prospect of securing-to those who desire
.t a lucrative and permanent position in

lIfe. Naines wll appear In this diretory
during the time paid fer, and will aise ho
transferred ta a separate shet, for general
circulation amongst those wii whom we
are lu correspondence. or te whom we are
constantly sending circulars ;
Henry H. Moore. Box 419. Manchester, N. H.
T. Wm. Illings, Cobble Hill, B.C.
W. R. Bartliett, 2252 Cottage Grave Ave.,

ChIcago,. li
Mrs. Geo. W. Brooks, Sherbrooe. Que
Ernest J. Lemaîre, Sherbi ooke, Que.
Walter Erwood. Box 115, Huntsville, Mus.

koka, Ont.

TMAffurds Instant elPAIN PAINT a,f da ,
burna, bruises, or any external or internat
pain. One lady In this city vho ta a great
sufferer irom pain anud nervous prostration,
says, PAIN PAINT is the only thingtliatgives
her rellef. Wo sipply it in bottis it 25 and
50 cents, or vill send the powder by mail,
vith directions, lit 25 and 60 cent packages,
on receipt of price. Try It. We can recoml-
mend it frein personal experience.

A Good Position

In every locality In the United States
and Canada

Can be secured by anyone with a capital of
frem $1 te SIC. Yonng and old of either
sex are eligible for the position, and the
meastre of success depends on the energy
and ability of the party securlng it. For

articulars address, with stamps for reply,
ho publishers of this journal.

YOUNG MAN,
DO YOU WANT MONEY T

Got our catalogue of Rubber Stamps with
tarins to agents, and canvas your town. It
will pay you well.

Sond 10 ets. for the catalogue and we w1ll
return it with the iratgoods yo norder. No
.Posteards.

Statups of ail kinds.
WALTON & 00.

"herbrooke, Que.

Glittering Gold Free,
To avery render of this advertisement who

desires te possess Gold in Its natural state,
just as it la taken froie the rich mines of the
Rockles, we will send, absolutely fres, six
specimens of Gold One direct fron our own
mines, whieh aseay one thousand dollars.
and over per ton. Each set of specimens
carefully packed In a neat box and sent by
return tinlall charges prepaid. Our sale
only object In making th la Great Otiice is ta
introduce tt noew homes Our miminoth
story paper, THE 10OCEY MOUNTAIN
SENTINEL. coutaining 8 large pages, 41long:
colums, and published week ly, at only one-
dollar per year (former price two dollars).
Handsomely illustrated with vievs of scene-
ry along te lines of the Denver & Rio-
Grande av , justly named the 'Sceca Line
of tho World. and the Colorado Midiand Ry,
the " Pikl's Poak Route." Also containing
stories sketches poetry etc. Established188r,
Fifthyear. Tootct person sendilng is one
dollar foi ayear's subscrîption to our paper
ne will send the above handsome apelimens-
freeof charge. No fr00 copies. Don't miss-
this. Cut this out as It tmay not appear again.
Mention fiis paper. Write te-day. We refer
toall ofthe lsading buslness men of Denver
and Colorado. Enclose a dollar bill in your
letter and addross ROOKY MOUNiAIN
SENTINEL. Denver, Col.

School children can keep their copy--
1o>ks clean and neat by using the-
Monroe Ink Erasing Pencil.
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THE GOLD MEDAL
Is one of the handsonmest, strongest and best
ilnisbed Sweeners the ilissell Co. maies.
They are made il light aud dark wood, and
ail parts are nickel6plated. Prlco hers la
3.75; delIvered ln any part of the Townships

eOn receiptof $4.00.

A. H. FOSS,
.Dealer in Hardware& SportingGoods

2M WELLINGTON SQUARE,
SHrERnRoonrE, QUE.

DR. ORDWAY'S
Improved Plasters.

WILL cURE

Rheumnatisin, Sciatiea, Lumbago, Lanie
Be, Siocar dkNeuralgia, Oramps, Lung,

and all Brouchiial Troubles, Sprains,
Pletirisy, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Kid-
ney Disease, Heart Disease, Sore

or Veile EVeq, aed Feinale
Weakness, ii a short time.

NO REMEDY
Ever introduced on this continent, lias met

with suich SIONL Srcesss.
()nt of several huindred sold in Canada, we

knowr of only two cases where they
failed to relieve, and these were

cases of i tisenlar rheuimatism .
-SHEiRRRoliC RttEEYECEs.

L. A. Dastans,- selatiet.; Tames Cuzner, in-
fliammttor j rheumîîatism ; P. W. Nagie, laie

back; J o n McMa us, seitl(ez: R. D or-
kUil ad D. Thomas, incipient I)Itenemeutniat;

G. H. Presby. neuralgin.
We guaranee these Plastere ta relieve every

case for which they are recominended, If
used as dircted. or will refend the

anount pald.

Byrnail, - - 25 cents.
\D. THOXAS & CO., Genl. Agts., Sherbrooke

HOW MONEY IS COINED.
It lis a fallacy to suppose tbat none but

.Government Minis have the right ta

COIN MONEY.
1t ls s rlght lieront toevery imeiber of taehuman faaliy withoit distinction Of

ACE, SEX, RACE OR CRE-D.
-: We are not handling :-

" GReeN GOOPrS"
dte any appreciable oxtent, but we can give
.einch particulars and Ilstrueon as wll
.anable anuy person or average Intelligence to

eO1N MON.g.
D. THOMAS & Co.,

bherbrooke, Que.

FREE CRAYON PORTRAITS 0 FRAMES
To a11 our Subscribers for 1892.

\ , We, the publisliers of "North American Homes,"
ln order to increase te circulatiaon of our journal
througliout the United States and Canada, will spend
this year over one hundlre thIousan d1aIfrs

-7 among our oeW subscribers in the foris an artsto
Crayon P'ortrait andi a hiandsome framne (as per cut

ie> ta be inade free of charge for everv new
subscriber to "Iasrth Amorlean H1ones." Our
family journal isa monthIly publication conssting of *~- 16 pages, illed vith the best literature of the , ^

by some af the best authors, and is worty of tL
. cai expeia e-e arc doîng for ul lt car s ao
E~cNelw lYack Il,'sr/ iad nly about 15.000daily cîri-

culation; to-day It haa over 800,000. This was oblained lbi uilciaus adv rlsement ani al lavisi
expenditure af money. What the proprietor of the N. . World ha, nccomplished we feel confi-

dcut of doing ourselves. We have a large capital ta drawe upn, and he hiandome renu
veare giing you will certaiily give us he largest circulation o! an' paper in tie vorld. The

money w, are sp nding now amonz our subscribers vill soon come'baîck to us min icreased cir-
culation and advertisements. Tue Crayon 1ortrait we wil laive made for you wll be executedl

bv tli largest associafion of artiss ii this citv. Their work is arton te fnt made, ana we
gnarantee you an artistio Portrait and . perfect likenss ta the arlinal. TIIere la nting

more usefui as vell as oranamental tan a iandsome frmmed Crayan it f yourself or any
member of your failly: tliercfore this is a chance in s. lifeline to get one already framed

and ready te bang in your parlar absolutely frec of charge.

BEAD TEE 70LLOW11M GRAEM 30 DAYW OPEB:
Sena us $1.50, price for one year subscription to INorth A merican Homes," and send us alsu

a photograph, imtype or uaguerrotypue of youref or any member of ylor family, living or
dead, an we will miake you trom same an artistic liai life size Crayon Portraitaand putthe
Portrait in a good substantial glt on bronze frna of Z InchÏ mnouldlug absolutely
free of charge; vill aiso furnis
youîagenuinearench lans,boxiligand
eakiu nme fre.e p ~ ene. utl - _

thua ont and snd it 1001l yolir phnto-
graph at once, also yo ir siibcriîioa,
trîlci yaî a eî i rf,1.0
Money Order, Express Money Order
or Postal >ote, made payable to

NORTH AMERICAN HOMES PUBLISHINC CO.,
Zercrence»-AnK neavspaper pblishers, Rev. T, DLNçit Tal ade, WOTld Bni1ding Iew YorL

m ercantile gonrica sud banka a teoe York ty. j
A saniple portrait can be seen at the office of this jornal.
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2,OOO References. Name this paper when you write.
WOOD AIND 'PiHOTO STOVE POLISH.

GN G nand Palning powderg and other
ohoid re.îîisiies SLOVe PIlsh, nodnst,

AT LOWEST PRICES. no mineS. no
- A4geit suppîicd.

Send for spelnmens. Good and quick Work. D. THOMAS & Cf.

ELECTROTYPING AND PRINTING. TL?, TRIBuNE 1 MOS. trial I-C A
H. A. CARHART, 1allcohimmupa %. 3.

tr so icuse, -y. Ihousrico, rublisier 741-St plis nolwaukee

n lyl. n rs eurd 0cnsfrbx

YEAR SU ULEXPERIENCE
IntheoUseof CURA TIVE METHODSthat
weAlorne own and Controi,
for all Ds- orders of

tnirl0 • -e o e

weakorUn. WhoareNenvÉ
or diseased WOIany PorENTt hseco)
oarasuerr s fellowes ad

ROROFYouTH cmtempt of fr
Oesses, or o companions, i

TRdAM«TsaFORthln T MtV

FuaranteeO 
all patients,

f they cane Pances BER
affordy Io TUhiNP ere stl en

TA. HOE FRYOU 
YO.".0"s

Don't brood over your condItion, norliye up ln degair 1
Thousands of the WVorst Case have yiel ed to our ONE

Remember,no oneelschas 1e methods, appliances an experi-
ecc thatia employ, and we clain the MONOPOLY OF UNIFORM
SUoCEs& ERIE MEDICAL C., 64 NIAGARA 1T., BUFFALO, N. Y.
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y-:ADVERTISE -4-
i

Anything and everything whichi you have to sell, or to which you wish to dirèct
attention, in

The Land We Live In.
Stagnation is the borror of any one engaged in trade. It's the nimble six pence which
brings the profits and few of our business men are aware of how much tlhey ]ose by
failing to keep their wares and business, proninently before the publie. Hotel-Keepers
couldsecure a great deal of the Tourist and Sportsmen patronage by advertising in
this journal, a nd directing special attention to the scenery and natural advantages of
their respective localities.

Illustrated Adverisements a Specialty, *W

TH E RIPANS TABULES regulate the stomach, lver and
bowels, purify the blood, are pleasant to take, safe and

always effectual. A reliable remedy for Biliousness, Blotches
on the Face, Bright's Disease, Catarrh, Colic, Constipation,
Chronic Diarrhoa, Chronic Liver Trouble, Diabetes, Disordered
Stomach; Dizziness, Dysentery, Dyspepsia, Eczema, Flatulence,
Female Complaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn, Hives,
Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles, Loss of Appetite,
M e n t a 1 Depression, Nausea, Nettle Rash,
Painful Digestion, Pim- ples, Rush of Blood to
the Head, Sallow Com- plexion, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Scrofula, Sick Headache, Skin
Diseases, Sour Stom- ach, Tired Feeiing,

$-Torpid Liver, Ulcers, Water Brash and every
1 other syniptom or dis- ease that results from
# inpure blood or a failure in the proper performance of their

functions by the stomach, h and intestines. Persons given
to over-eating are benefited by taking one tabule after each
meal. A continued use of the Ripans Tabules is the surest
cure for obstinate constipation. They contain nothing that can
be injurious to the most delicate. i gross $2, 3, gross $1.25,
ý4 gross 75c., 1-24 gross 15 cents. Sent by mail postage paid.
Address THE RIPANS CHEMICAL COMPANY, New York.

SUCCESS FAMILY SOAP,
CLEANLINES IS NEXT TO GOD. IIN ESS.

We have made arrangements with tie
proprietors of thii elebrated soap to sunply
i FAmuLaY RIoT, to mu.ke and me this soap .
in every Dow subncriber In Tirs LAND '%Vj
Lyv IN wlo acceuts Ihis offr atthe lime of
subscribing. lhis Rightls ali Lsod for
f 1, bte-e taili suisply It s aboya stated, an-
Ielyfree. Thistislndiiion o ayother

premium offer. The soap can be made li
any household ait a cost of three cents par
pound, and lae sqal to the bst, In every res-
pect. Enclose $1.00 to

D. TROMAS & CO., Sherbrooke, Que.

THE MAGIC MENDING TISSUE
instantly mends ail kinda of Clotihing,

GOssamers Gloves. Parasols Boots, Shoes,
lthbers, 4>e.o, and le ased b"yleadiîg Crasei.
inakers for bemming and plaiting on fine
goods. We are prepared to supply agents In
every locality In Canada. Sample package,
vith instructiona, lent by mail on receipt of
25 cents.

D. THOMAS & CO Sn rbronke,
daerai Agents.

S 3 00 A DAY. EASYWORCSSnd stamp for particulars at
once. Tie Country Youth, Mil-

waukee, Wis.

QUEBEIJ CE NTRAL
R AI1L W A Y,

The favorite route to Quebec and all points'
on theLower Sit. Lawrence River and

Intercolonial Railway.

The only line runningWagner Parlace Cars
between Sherbrooke and Quebec without

change.-

On and after MondayJune 27, trains wilt
will run as follows :

Expnfss.-Leave Sherbrooke 7:15 a. ni.
Arrive ieauce Jet. 11.20 a. m. Arrive Levis.
1 p. mn. Arrive Quebec 115 p. m.

PAssENG1CR.-Leave Sherbrooke 11:45 p.m.
Leave Beance Junction 4:30 a. me. Arrive'
Levis 0:20 a.m. Arrive Quebec 0:30.

MixzD.-Leave Sherbrooke s:10 a. ni. Ar-
rive Beance Junction 5:15 p. mn.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT SHEROOKE.
pA.CBYNGiS.-Loitve Quelsec fferry] 7 a. in.

Loava Lavis 7:0 p, m. Arrive Sherbrooke-
1;15 a.m.

ExPRESS.-Leave Queble [ferryl p. n.
Leave Levis 325 p. mn. Arrive bherbrooke-
9.00 p.m.

MIXED.-Le5ve Beauce Junction 6.50 a. m.
Arrive Sherbrooke 4 10 p.m. Twenty minutes
allowed for refreshments it Dudswell Janc-
tion.]

CONNECTIONS,
At Harlaka Jonction and Levis witi

Intercolonlai Railway for Riviere du Loup,
Cacounn, and ail points in the Maritime.
Provinces. At Quebec with the Saguenay
steamers and Quebec Steamiship Company
for the Lower st. Lawrence and Saguenay-
River and ail points on the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, also with the Lake St. Jolin Railway-
for Lake St. John aud all fishing resorts.
norlis of Qub C.

Exur&ion tickets are on sale from June
151h to ieptember 30th to ail Seaide ami
lishing resorts east and north of Qubec, alm4
to St. Leon Springs ait low rates. Saturday
excursion tickets on sale fron Jlune 15th ter
September 30th. good t o go on Saturday ana
return on following Monday.

J. U. WALSH,
Gèn. Frt. & Passenger Agent.

FRANK GRUNDY,
General Manager.

June27Ith, 1s02.

IDE~AS WANTED

VAN. DORN'S MAGAZINE
The wittlest newsipaper published In

the world.

To every person who will send one or mor
original ldeas which shall receive tle en--
dorsenent of the editorial staff $1 a piece
will be sen'. Ideas are valuable. For speci-
mens of required work send 10 cents for-
Bample copy. Non-professional writers as-
peclally invi td t0 coninAibZteN

P'UB. VAN DORN'S MAGAZINE.
tf Mt. Morris, Livingaton Co., N.Y.0 FOR 100 NAMES. WANE1D

AGENTS,either sex, to collects pay-
ing addresgps. Inst.ructions mailed,

for 10 ets O. C. FOSTEt, saboula, Iowa.
unm

1]
J
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POPULAR PUBLICATIONS
At Publishers Prices.

fIow to Draw and Palnt.-A complete
band-book 'on the whole art of
drawing and painting,containing
concise instructions in outline,
lightand! shade, perspective,
sketching from nature; figure
drawing, artistlc anatoy, lanId-
Icape, marine, andi portrat panlt-
ing; the principies cfoors ap.
plied to pamtings, etc., etc., with
over lec illustrations. e
Board cover, Price,,,......5. Ots

lxcelslor SelectIons.-A collectlonof the
mosit popular and successfiul reatd-ini4 and recitationis adapted for

li1e or parler- entertamnments
sides the New and Originia

anepieces never before publishied In
permanent form,this volume bringsS together mnany of the best seiec.
tions of humorous, dramatic, senti-en mental, patriotic,eilaquentpathetic
s cani dialect pieces in prose ant

Noyle's Cames.-A new and complete au-
thority on allgames as pieyd
at this present fimce, It n-
cludes all the Car, Ganes,

1 Chess, Cieckers, Dominocs,Backgammon,Dice,Billiards,
Base-Ball and ail other field

I gautes. This is fhe best book
settling disputes or

wnagers, beig recognized as
g thc modernistandard author-

ty. Containin 3opages. Bundinpaper cover.
Pice, 5 cts. Boards, Price, 75ets. Cloth, Sr.c.

flow to Hunt and Trap.Containi full Instructions for Hunting the
Buffalo, Elk, Moose, Deer, Antelope, 13ear, Fox.
'Grouse, Quail, Geese, Ducks, Woodcock, Snipe,
tl.c. etc Aise the localities whcre Gane abounds
UN 'RAPPING: Tells you ail about Steel Traps
Rowi ta make Home-made Traps, and how tou Tra'
the er, Wolf Wolverinc, Frx, Lynx, Badge>.Otter, Be;.ver, ' ishler, Martin, Mink, etc.; Birds o.
Prey; Poisoning Carnivorous Animais; with full
Directions for Pre aring Pelts for Market, etc.. etc.
B J. H. BAr-rY, inter and Taxidermist. Fullyi tate .. ... ........... ............. $1.5

Hfunters' and Trappers' yracticai
Culde.-This littie book
bas immense sale, and gives

- satisfactionevey time0Itis
apractical guide ta gunning
and rifle shooting, tells hov
tochoosearmsan ammuni-
tion, about different kinds
of game, making and using
traos, snares and nets, baits
and baiting, traiiing gamte,
preservig, dressing, tan-t

faing and dyeing skins and fuis; season for trap-
ping, hints ta trappers, lire hunting, pigeon catch-
ang, camping oui.- sporting vocabulary, recipes for
sportsmen, etc. llustrated. Price,......a àcts

Burdett's Select Recitations and-- Readinga In Prose
. and Poetry. ForSciools,

cenltionists.. The volume en-.
3 ftit ld as above contains over

so pages of tise choicest se-
lectionsof prose and poeticat

Ricltictii p teces adapted ta recitation to
be found m the iEtglisi lan-
guage. The numbtr of the
pieces is one iuintdred and
cighty-four, and among theim
moay befound patieticipatrioticor heroic prodcti ons from the writings ni ail

the autiors wiho have excelled in producing this
particular kind of literature, fron Shakespeare
down ta Carleton. Every recitationist. amateur
orpcofessionai,willfind ita trcasure Cloth,$x.oo.

»IKow to Debate and What to ]Debate."
- 1ROWTON'S

COMPLETE DEBATER.
Containlinig Debates. Out-

linse of Dobutos and Qtsu..
tions for Discussion.

In addition to these are a largo
collection of debatable question.
Theauthorities to bo referred ta for
i nforumsation beinIg given ut the lose
ofevery deba thIroughout the
work, making It the most com.
plati ork onthe subject oer pub-
lihe. CoNvAINzsa NINIC CoMPLETE

DEnÀuATEs AND 108 QUESTIoNS Fait D1csoUsloN.
The most perfect work of its kind published,

and esseialiy adapted to Literary and Debating
Societies.

Containing over 2il pages, bound In boards,witit
cloth bacic. Prce 50 eta. Cloth...........75 et.

nurdcett's Irish Dilect Recitationsg
and Readings.-

This new collection of rare
Irish sketches in prose and
verse, arranged -or public
represnntation,- embraces
the most sparking Irish

.%wit, set forth with the irre-
sistible lumor of Irish

brogue. Besides the new

faíom, this volume hbrings
together all of the most popular Irish dialect readmig
andt recitations of the time. It contains the gleanings
fron the whole lield of Irish drollery. No other boode
of the kind equals it for brillialcy and f£un.. 
Price....................... ,,.. Ct

Painter's Manual.-
-A complete practical guide to
houseand sign ainting,geraining,varnishing, poiishing, kalsomin.mn.papering, letterng, staining;
gildig, lazng, silvertmg, analy-
sis of colors, harmony, contrast,
philosophy, theory, and practire
of color, principles of glass stain.
ing, etc. Including a new and
valuable treatise on How ta Mix
Paints.
Prict..................50ets

Burdett's World of tumor.-This
novel compilation is made ta
muet the wants of the many who

.t --- arc alivays scarching for the
LAras* and most popular genls
of Humton. It contains .3 selec-

. .di tionsin theVANKEE Dialect,5Q
t o in the 11,i8s Dialect, no In the

. . FRENCII Dialect, 94 in the
UrC'. DUTCI Dialect, and 65 in the

NEiGRO Diacet, making in ail
Ugý 26oselections, .especiall=dped

for publicor private recîtation and
re..ling. In addition to the many

- dne anid original eelectionstins
book ha th adivantage of brmgin - together mta
one volume nl of the best pieces o a iH UonoUs
nzeure, which have hitierto attainei a vide popu.
latrityithrough they iblic representation of the moti
rQ1issoned ILHumnrirt rf citc preseut day, JANIES S,
LI }JRDITT i a'somt clo " volume, cantainingr -r •. ... . ...... $-.Sc

Nmi~an's Tricks with Cards, con-
- taining all the modern tricks,

- diversionsand oleiglt-otf-iand
deceptions, with descriptive

ï, q" diagratt shOlt:ing 'towe ta
make tit pass, ta force a card,

-j- toîtiae afalseshule.to0palm
- a ciarJ, ta rutile the cards, ta

, IX- change a card, ta get siglht of
n dr wn card, t slip a c.rd,
to dr w baci: a card, lo tura
over the pack, ta spritng the
car's fron one hand ta the

r;ier, lo titrow' a cardi. i..arg octavo voism-,.cono-
t..tattit 1'2 !.ogcs, wtih h:..some boa.d covie
li .... . ....... .......... .............. S- :ts.

"A Mine of K<novledge."
PAYNE's BUSINzSSPOINTEE.ady Ea.

cyclopedla of Information nees.u

lui; Noe Tarât' uttslietla
Itou or U. 8.10 ' aport regu.

oulîu itlafforelcornote.

dorso heekt. et et U. S.
. tnitenl et laws oC

i e tale-, 5, 1
ind 10.per et. Tablo, coi-

pound lterest. T lloiofaweigtsantd i sUM. List of abbrevl-
tiens. Markae aund ruica etIUIIC]totlt, and oaccent. i-

* IoNAlIT OF l'stONas. Patn
alw. iool frmt used In busi-
ins ta teStr ao d. R te oC

of forieon î0ip and si nti Staein Us'rri anva»o,

ieatherete cocer. l'rice 25 etit. E tra lat cover.l'rice bU centa.

The Etite Letter Writer.-A compicte-
. guide and assistant for polite correspond.
. cne. Containinîg rules andi dircectians for-

wr.i 'iitng onu various subîjects, togetheur wsith.
original specimen letters on Friendship,
Relationsltip, Love, Congratulation Con-
.dolence, Favor, Advice, Travel; iscel-laneous suggestions for, letter writers,

Postal Laes, List of Abbreviations.
Latin, Fretnci, Spanish and Italian Words and:
Phrases. Handsome paper cover. Price....25 Cts.

En¯ow the law and avodid litigation S" -
Payne's Legal AdvIser--Isanewep
Ume Of the Laws ci the different States of our

Union and those of the Gen-
eral Government of the
United States, and will be
found invaluable to those
who are forced to appeal te
the law, as weul as ta that
large class iho wllish ta avoli
it. The whole is alphabeti-
cally arraiged s as ta make
reterence to it easy. This
- ork also contains legal
forms of Deeds, Mortgages.
Contracts,Assignments,Pow-.
crofAttorney,Acknowledge.
ments, Builders' Contracts.
Bills of Lading, Bills of Ex.
cange Affidavits, Certifi-
ficateof Incorporation, Form.

of Releae, Tor Sale Contracts, Responsibilities of
Common Carriers, Proofs of Loss, Leases Assign,
ment of Lease, Articles of Partnershi e...otice cf
Disselation. Deed cf Trust, Bill of Sale, Wtls, etc,,
etc. Large namo,cloth, o pages, Pic. $1150.

Payne's Business Educator.-n
encyclopedia oftthe know-
ledige ncesary to lie con-
duct ofbuusiness. Amongthe-
contents are: An epitome-
of te Laws of lie various
States tflie Union, alpha-
beticiallyarranged forready
refc:tuice: Mýodel Business

( Letters anrd Answecrs; Les-
sous mn Penmatnsip: inter-
est Tab!tes: Rules of order-
for Deliberative Assemblies
and Deit:nig Societies;
TaleisofWeightsanodMeau-
tires, Standard ant the Met-

S rtic Syst, m : Lcsons in
Typewiitng; Local Formst
for ail insirtliments tused in
Ordinary Bsiiess, such as

Leas-s, Assignments, Contracts etc etc.; Diction-
ary of Mlercanttile Terms; Int;erest Las ofthels Unted
States; official, Militiary, Schliastic. Nanal ami Pro-
fesional Titles usudi i. S.; Hoe to esiureLand-t
VaIlue ofForeigt Goldand Siver Coins in the United
States; Educational Statistics of lie World; List of
Alibeviations; Latin, French Spanish and 1.alian
Words and Phrasts; Rues of Punctuatin; Miatks
of Accent; Dictionary ofSnyiteynts; Copyright Law
of the United States, etc., et,.. making in ail lie
ittost comolete self-.dtucator ptibshed, containing 6o
pages, bound in extra cloth. Price.....s:2.0)

We vill send the above, or any of thein by mnail, prepaid, to any address in the United States or Canada, on re-
ceipt of price, in cash or postage stanps.

D. THOMAS & CO. Publishers, Sherbrooke, Que.



DESION PATENTS
COPYRICH-TS etc.

nfon Land fre.anlbook write to 11
,UNN & CO . la.BnR Y Nes "'0""Odest bueau or seuing Iatents In. AMerla.

vep lt a out by ne te bIOuobt Vioer
te pbi obye Isetics gîven froc of charge ln the

TiexsClrcnlio' cf s ecenti Ip er inlthewerî1d StdI' riliitstra. fointls 'et
nian slou d be w thout It. Weeki . a
W $.0ixmonths.A ress $10 s Ct.,

d wyork.

ATTENTION !
B3JSINC-SSM N

EANKEtS, Baoiceas, BooK.KEEPERS, LAw.
YERs, NoTRiuES, OFFICIALS, ABsTPRACT
MAKERs, INSUR ANCE wRIT ERS, L E1S KS,

And ail wihose business requIres writing, do
n2ot deface vour books biyscratcing, use

nhmukEaanï lcirýue cil
Which works lustantaneously and does

mot abrade the paper.
Manusfactured by

THE MONROE ERASING CO'Y.
A Nent and Cleun Set Of Books Is appre-

€lated by good business men.

8E" It Erases Inkî in two Seconds. -Gi

Tho Eraser le in size and Shape similar to
a cnmmon lead pencil, sud I use ib cl-on
isection with asmall vialof com.on water
which bas aew crains o Chloride of Limeilissolved in It. The Pencil absolutely con-
tains ne poison of any kind, and le perfectly
isarmless when tasted. I8 isbPolutely sRfe to
use, and removes Ink iîblis, fruit and other
Ild sitains weithout iijur.v to paper or
eI her deliente white malerials. weitht
abrasten. Writinsg catI be erased in part
or entircly, errors corrected. biots re-
moved anîd tie umper can.be written on
agfain as perfectly as thotigi never used.
To orFe liltig simply miilsten flie writIng
bY wsetting endil of peic!l and pis slîig over it.
Then apply a drop f the liqiid oither with
reverse end of pelîolder or the cork vhich
is in the vial.

Pteicm Oic mRnsns:
(To any address, by mail)

No. 1, extra large, 75 centts each ; No. 2
medium size, 50 cents eaci ; No. 3, smaller
size, 40 cents each.

Agents wnnted t sandle the Eraser, eitber
upon salar or comnissin. 'Will pay good
îve agenîte a llb l salary.

For ternis amnd fulpartculars send stamp
and sddrees lo

D. THIOMAS & CO., General Agents,
Sherbrooke, Que.

6 MONTF'S-.10 CENTS,
The mast, interesting and Instructive month-

ly in igazine for tii c utry bIaYs te

THE COUNTRY YOUTH.
It contains tvo departments for Poultry and
EBee-Keepers. We want 10,00 new subscribers
SJan. isi, nsiwill send Tait CoUNTRY
YUT1I o mouths on trial for ony 10 cents.

Seni et once. Address, TE COUNPFRY
YOUTH. 744-01hi SI.. Milwaukee, Vis. ft

PARTIES anssverln any adver-
isement containcd iherein, will

greatly oblige by mentIoning this journal.

THE LAND WE LIVE IN.

There's Money In I
For 50 Cents Onlv.

In United States or Canada Postage Stamps
Sîlver, Postal Inote or Post-offlae order, we
willsendyou byreturn mail.rTEGOLDEN
GATE, contan TEBIG 4 Directions Il
which you can strt a store, lu any localty,
on $10 CAPI'AL. manufacturing the articles
composing the.IG 4, yourself rocuring
them res dy for sale. Al prcIlt of labels,
boxes, chenials, And all general supplies
needed In manufacturing these articles;
Also a certificate of mnmbership In the

Inta-l\latfional purchagigg
and Infomion Agenc.

duly signed and stamped, which may prove
of great benefit to yen; also print your
name and address in- te

INTER-NATIONAL DIRECTORY
which le sent aill over the United States and
Canada, throughs vhlci you will recelve In
a very short tîme, at lent, ten times the
amount of your membersip fee, ln flos,
MAoAZINS I, PICTDIHES, NEwSPAPERs, GARD.
CATALGUES, &o., thereby keeplg y Os -
id on al the new money-mnkng, dees
and inventions as fast as they comne out. A
list contauing name and address, sent to
each memuber as soon as published.

Don't Delay I Send 50 Cts. At Once I
. -- OR-

FOR $1.00 ONLY.
You wlll be entitled to ev6rything pri-

mised as above, and will recelve als scalel
and post naid.

THE SILENT ASSISTANT,
Containtng about fOl rare and valuable
secrets, and practical récl ps, with fuit in.
structions for manutfadtu ring and Preparing
for sales, somne of the mOest valable anîd
REST SELLING ARTICLEs OF TUE DAY. It
will open the GOLDEN GATE to any enter-
prising person In any localItv.

Adress D. TFOMAS & CO.
Sherbrooke. Que.

CIRCULARS MAILED.
W E mail our own cîreulars evèry day te

fromn 100 to 800 spelially selected ad-
dresses, and will enclose cîrculars for others
at 10 cents ps-r î00.

D 0IOMAS & CO., Publishers,
Shserbrnooke, yiue.

FLORIDA NEWSPAPERS FREE.
We will send you the " South Florîda

Home " six weeks on triai for ten cents and
lisert your narne lu our "Mailling List"
free of charge, which vill bring you lon-
dredslofsample copies 0fFlorida newspîapers,
mais, circulars. &c., and if You waut to vIsit
or locale In Florda, you can very easily
decide where tsi go or how to get there, and
you will ie pleased with the stmail invest-
ment of 10 cents. Stamps taken. Address
SOUTH FLORIDA HOME, St. Petersburg,
Fia. Sb

CLARK'S UNRIVALLED OINTMENT
The great external remedy for Rheumatism

and Neur ltgla. It is also an invaluablepre-
paration for Sprains, Bruises, Corns, un .
ons, Chilbalns, Bites, Stings, and ail other

aliments of a painful nature. If you are suf-
fering with one sr more of tse above com-
plaints It will pay you ta try this efficient
remedy, as it las robably don more to al-,
leviate pain and inflammation in sufferlîsg
humanity fitas any other medicine now sol .
We will send a box by mail to any par tof the
U. S or Canada on recelpt Of 25 ts. Agents
wanted. D. THOMAS & CO.,

Sherbrooke. Que.

FOR SALE.
1 Covered phacetor, made to order from

material furtished by te owner, cost $210,
eice $125.00. 1 lt bu nearly new, price

75.00. D HOAS & CO, Agents.

VATf5 
6
lleSTRYPAPr

0o -RI

L'il -YEARltl r

FMILY LEPER, SeoCKrON,eLF.

THE ODELL
TYPE WRITER.

will buy the DELL TYPE WRI-$0TER with 78 bharneters, and 15 for
the SINGLE CASE ODELL, warrantest to do
better work than any machine made.

It combinesSDIPLICITY wilIl h UItABL1TY,
SPEED, EISE OF OPERATioN, wears longer
wilthout cost of repairs than any other ma-
chine. Has no ink rlbbon to bother theope.
rator. It IR NEAT, STISTANTIAL nilCkel piated.
perfect and adapted to ail kinds of type
wrltlng. Like a printing press, iV produces
sharp, clean, legible manuscrIpis. Two or
ten copies can be made at on'e writing., Any
Intelligent person can become a operatnir li
two days. We olfer 51,000 toi any operator
who can squal ic work f the DOUBLE
CASE ODE LL.

Relilable Agents and Snlesmen wanted.
Speclal ludncements tolDealers.

For Painphetgivinglndorsements,&c.,ad-
stress

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO., .
853-864 Dearborn St 6fn CHICAGO,ILL.

A Crayon Portrait
OF YOTJRSELF.

Ou crayon paper llxlinehes, lu size, and
a years subscription te

THE LAND WE LIVE IN
-FOR-

-$ 3.25--
Malled in mailing tube to any address In the

United St!.tes or Canada.
Send us cabinet photo. containing strong

full expression, with name aid address of
owner on the back, to ensure its return.

DON't FORCET THE CASH.
D. THOMAS & CO. Publislers.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Il. M. TOMLINSON,
Book-Binder and Blank Book

Manufacturer.
BROOK'S BLOCK, SHERBROOKE, QUE.

.ir- Magazine Binding a Speclilty. .

SEND FOR PRICES.

songs and Mu1sic for 30 cents. Send
for catalogue.

D. TIIOMAS & 00.



THE LAND WE LIVE IN.

ONLY LINE
TO THE-

ICTURESQUE
SUMMER RESORTS
NORTH OF QUEBEC,

THROUGH THE

Magnificent -:- Scenery
-OF THE:-

LAU RENTIDES.
Express Trains each way Daily, to and

frot -

Roberval, Lake St. John.
Gond Hotel accommodat.lon at'Lake E.-

ward. Chambord and. Roberval. Ex-
:celieut flshing fer trout and irssh

'water salmon.

The finest Wheat lands in Canada are now
offered for sale by the Provincial Gov-

ernnent in the Laie St. John
Terrritory.

!e- For Particulars See Polders. -S%

The HOTELr. ROnERVAL, Roberval. has been
greatly enlarged and now has accommoda.
tion for 300 guests. A new and connoious
hotel-the ISLAND HoUjsE-lhas beau built on
an Island in the Grand Discharge fishIng
grunda, and la run in connection with Hotel
Rober val.
These Hotels control the fIhling riglhts of

Lake St. John and tributares, together with
the Grand lAcharge, and len folies of the
Saguenay River. mnaking these the moemt at-
tractive filshing grotunda ln North America,
covering anarea-of 20,00square miles of
flshing privlieges, all of wlich are frce t the
guests of the Hotels.

The commcdious new steel " Mistassini"
steamer rtuns daily during tlie tourist season
between Roberval and hlie Island Hlouse, at
Grand Discharge, thiry miles distant.

J. G. SvOTT,
ALEX. HARDY, - Sec'y andi Manager.

Genil Freight nind Pess. Agent.
Generni Oilice, new depot, St. Ansdrew St..

6in Quebec

MORE FIS !!
We have a carefully selectei assortment

of artiftieal fies, trolling sponns, and baits,
adopted to and secured specially for nur
Canadian wiaers, whici woe wil dit-pose of
At manufacturers prices, for ensh only.

D. THIOMAS & 00.

EMPIRE CATARRH SNUFF
This1st a Canatdian Remedy and the Silr.-

plest and Most Efficaclous, Catarrh Cure
knovnt. Every Oe who is "lup to snuP' will
require no direc!lnts iusing it. The leanst
particiò t-nuffe d up lte noce, gives immtediate
relier. One box will cure anly ordinary ca.
We Cao Confident ly recommend IL. To intro-
duce IL we wii mail one box of Empire Ca-tarri Snuif, to any address, on recelipt o 2
cents. D. THOMAS, A CO., Gen. Agts.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Cents will do It. Do What?1 tart you maklng every day3.00 Dollars. Send ai. once. How3 n- ar Ms'lanul'g Co., 709 Broadway
Nuw York.

The Land We Live In.
D THOMAS & CO.. Editora and Proprietors

SHERuiBiooKzE, P. Q.

"TheLand We Live In" circulates through-
ont ail parts of the United States and Can-
ada anti reachest houtsands of readers month-
ly. Our aima is to place It before every busi-
nessman in thecountry. Anadvertisement
in Lits colums cannet tail t 0ay.

SUBaoCIPTION RATES.
Thirty-two-page Edition,....$1.00 par year.

AnvxEnTisiNG RATES.
10 cents par lina luinerons Inch.

One iich, 12 lines, one month..........$ 75
One Inch, three montha....... 50
One Inch, one year............. 5 00
One column, aise month.... .... , 6 00
One page, one month.......... l5 00

Cash i advance in all cases. Copy must
be lu by the 20th of eacih month ta sore I-
sertion.

Tihe Land Ie Live Ins printed month-
ly by E.R.STI t&SON, St.JaLns, Que. Ad-
dress alt coammunications to the Proprietors
at Sherbrooke, Que.

Female Canvassers
ANTED thruughout Canada and the

nited States, ta sollelt subseriptions
ta this Magazisne und act as Ages for fast.
selling novelties. The most loberal commis-
slon everoffered to good canvassers. Addresa

D. THOMAS& CO..
SHERBROOKE, Que.

BUTLER'S JOURNAL
DEVOTBI) Te

National Independence, Literature, Currect

Notes and Social Gossip.

Published monthly, by MAnRTIX BUTLEt,
Fredericton, N. B.

Subscription 35 cents a year.
A promInent feature of the IOURNAT. In
Wayide liarbles Il bein g actual inci.

dents of travel, adventure and accdent, oa
peddler, la the Maritime provinces, descrip-
tve of the "grave and gay ' of country lite.
Poems original and selected, racy sketches,
traditions and t ales of Pioneer Life in New
Brunswick. ' Oele.stial Ohat," or what la
goingon la the " Celestial City," the capital
of New Brunswick.

New faatures and improvements will be
added fron lime to time, which wili rentier
thseTusRNAL deserving of public patronage
and support.

l $1 li ativance, fron ivelî sud Renew-
al subscribers to TisE LAND Wn LivEu IN,
will entitle the subsci iher to Bittler'a .Tour-.
nai, FRIEE for one year. Refer to this offer
lu renitting subscriptions, and address the
publishers of this paper, Sherbrooke Que. tf

UNIVERSAL LETTER.WRITER
Orth eArt of Polit Correspondence.

Adapted for Dtsh Sexes. This 1. the tetter-erlier pul.ished,

erlao t . ir tih ,»wI na se ?C;
genthusilanslter,lî.eeteterorferendtyleilter.Intthook

to refrtonwhc enowantlo Write aomrlhingthatyou casnnet sd

words. Ittse sa rn .o eter o a

Cllala Ethe Ya o TrI0 y an
boskahavatt This baookinaor

s weiht ei god ton ari whno u or
n t e any. a =e

92.1as 10r 19stI,-ll OU an-ltbml
etraa e on ee ilw sette

OUR Of iER a"alo on
atAL LErTTERt WtTl REEtoany onel

sending usatwobubscribers for onor ,y b.at
For $1.15wee wl Snd te bok

postupald aBal our paper for one year. Re.
member this la a nsew bo. k 'andl "up lo the
time."1 Don't fal ta senti for a copy, address

D. THO\ %AS & C,
Sherbrooke, Que.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKs
Anthorized Capital.............. $1,500,000
Capital Pald in................... 1,485,881
Reserve Fund............... 550,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. W. HENER En, President.
HON. M. H. CoCHRANE, Vice-President,

Gardner Stevens. N. W. Thomas.
T. J. Tuck. Thos. Hart.
G. N. Galer. Iarael Wood. D. A. Mansr.

iEAD OFFICE, - SiHEiBROOKE, QUE.

WM. FARWELL, General Manager.
BiANCinS.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stan-

tead, Coaticook, ticinond, Granby, Hunt-
lngdon, Bedford.

Agents ln Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bauk of qcotland.
Boston-NationalExchange Banik. New
York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at ail accessible points
and promptly remitted for.

FOR SALE.
A h6indsome set of Moose Antlers in prime

condition and measuring about three and a
half feet across. Price $2) cash.

D. THOMAS & 00., Sherbrooke, Que.

UNITED STATES currency la as accept-
able to us as Canadien, and for sumas of

less than a dollar, U. S. postage stamps are
preferable to Canadian ones. Anythling ad-vertised in our columns may ba obtained
through us.

BEATTP'S TOUR OF THE WOIILD. '
Ex-Mayar Daniel F. Beatty, of Beatty's

Celebrated Organs and Pianos, Washington,
NeV Jersey, lias returned home from an ex-tedeid tour of the worid. Read his adver-
tisement in this paper and send for catalogue.

DOar Bin--W.
returnd bome

roun th&uori , vissng-
u.rope Asia,

lIe y . nd o su.

S Watorn Aoerl.

Par w. boties
EX-MIAYORe AN .. e t

st tly us a wone e t a a t miin

da Oter on tae &ag

astws flbso 5 uaSbaralt. o..,

fundl at a »y imu s n lre( ear w t ne
an îeal an ntr nhona or rgn, fîy warrantead

EXNY, 33es,.. Y.7 BEATY WOi bonis aI .i'fhnn i*b

tola we have nearly lo hurdrl thosand o-

or. f tc oer ne o a t vr

he n e, t hoe y inro t m si t fth, e t.ten 1

t un, irtet aad, r a y oneyetnVit.

."0orr2 t.011ornsn

GO N Church, Chapl, and Par..

Beatiue wee,nit.

ton Danoel. etaty, Washinîgoan, New Jrney.
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EARN
ow TO

CURE CANCER
WITROUT
KNIFE OR PLASTER
No PAIN

Send 6 cents in stamps to Stott &Jury,
.Mention "Land W Live in." BO WMANTVILLE, ONT.

Qw We also agree to return the money to any one Ve cannot cure
RofIheumatism. STOTT & JURY, Bownanville, Ont.

NOY ES'.

BEST IN THE WIORLD.
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF, AND CURES CROUP, COUGHS,

SORE THROAT, WHOOPING COUGH, BRONCHIAL
COUGH, INFLAMMATION-OF THE LUNGS,

LUNG FEVER AND INFLUENZA.
READ WHAT MR. ORAWLEY SAYS:
effect ue, l its. I r t tt T ecl e o g i t the maet
bil Vie liesut fdoutera, but tlicy eiti tiere wiii lie cure fur lier, unkfis a vyg tuowei
(IoIt. 1 teok lier tu Enebuutd [It a F ot eevril menl e ir, hit uroelwi nbttran
rIurtcut luaue. Aclentt"y"t tli etiuruIl door 1elmur cW luulerttiguv'Ceh
Syrup oeil 1.yl w l t hai cueu t certai esa !fl htOn 1 tiiiiiîtiLdietely lire,
cureI a buottleiL gave it toher as directedl, and lt eorre t et il er. A nWaYourui reaheCttully, M. A. CiILEY.

FOR SALE BY ALL pEALERS.

NOYES' MEDICINE CO., SOLE PPOPRIETORS,

BARBERJ'S
Instantaneous Rheu-

matic Cue
WITL CURE YOU.

It Removes the cause of the Disease.
REFERENCES:

IAVrD HOWE, . Compton, Que.
1'. E. 110, do0
M. M. KNOWLTON. do
JIAM ES OUZNER, Sherbrooke, Que.
P. W. NAGLE, . do
THOS. STlIANACH, Sawy.ervllle, Que.
J. B. McDONALD, Lake Megantlc, Q.
TIMO. LEET, Danvllle, Que.

Price, $1 per Bottle.
D. THOMAS & CO., Fherbrooke.

Gen-ral A gents fir Canada.
PRINTINC 100 ENVELOPES

eOB ,nies. Head niae price.J JOD WORK. W. J. Kenric, 744.
Milwaukee Wis.

W E will send AIBSOLUTELY FREEfor three months one of the
best Family Journals published (64
long columns) to every person who
can find THREE"FACES on this
figure.

Enclose 9 cents to pay for mailing.
MEDiCAL ADVISER AND FARm HELP,

Bowmanville, Ont.
Mention "Land We Live In."

A Shining Light,
In tie patlhway of every business man is

straight, uipright dealing, and the success
we have met with in the agency business,
is attributable to te fact that whatever we
supply ta onr agents is exactly what ve
represent it to be, while the price is estab-
lishied on "live and let live" principles.
Our Household Requisitep are siuch as can
be handled by any agent with advantage
to hinself and the comnunity in which
hie residei, and we can supply either the
manfactured or unnanuefactured mate-
rials. Send for descriptivecirculars and
prict list.

D. THOMAS & CO., PuBIîtsHRts,

Sherbrooke, Que,

BOO 1892. BOOM-

ADVERTISERS ATTENTFION I
Hustlers! Boom your Businessi

How te Adertise Suiccessfilly.

Place yonr order for advertising wIth

Hebb's Advertising and Sabsoiption Âgency,
P. O. Box 217, LAWRENCE, MASS.

DO you want 15.W0'0 familles to know what
you have to seil ' If mn, place ynur adver-
Tisement H Ijebbes Advertlaer and Reortel,
circlation 5,00); and The Distrib uor's
Gazette, 10,000 copies uer mnontlh. Yoir ad-
verisementin br tb papers 10 cents pur line
each insertion, publisbers ratai 15 cents par
line. Salnple copieas of above papers sent
for 2 cents par copy. None frea

P. S.-We will send The Distributor's
Gazette. publilshed in the State of New
Jersev, and Hebb's Advertiser and Reporter
one year for 25 centu, LinbiiriPtionu rits for
both papiers à') cents Pel';r . flore le a
bargain; fll 50 pOr cent Iee tni Lite pub-
liahers rates. Address as above.

S IM~ind NVoimea ebeîîd tae
SINGLE MEN eli"e tsgle Mon s; unîe,
a monthly publicatiOn of great interest to
unmalrritd per0so 75c. a u pr. SamPbe, l0c.

SINoL9 MiNnIS GUInDE.
Box 11, Minneapolis, Mdina.


